
Business cards —
KERR & KERR

TIARKIHTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. 
Xj Ac O&cm Cobourg aad Peter bo, ough. 
Mooer to loan at lowest rate*.
Hon. *a. Kwr. K.C.. and W. F. Kerr, B.A., LL.S. 

Cobourg.
Fraads D. Kerr. B. A.. Pettrhorough.

BETH S. SMITH
Barrister, and solicitor, cosTtvaacr 

and Notary Public.
OFFICt—over Midland Loan A Savings Co’* Bank 

Walton street.

HENRY WHITE
Barrister at law. solicitor, etc. osc«- 

Waltou street, (over Me Kenny's «tore) Port 
Hope. Loan* negotiated and general law buaine&a.

H. A. WARD
?BARRISTER, Attorney-at-law, Solicitor, etc; 

J Office in Ontario Block. Walton street, Poi 
ope. MONEY TO LEND on security of Kca 

Estate. Town or County Property for sale.

DR. R. F. FORREBT.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON M. 8. TOR 

onto University, M. D. C. M. Victoria Uel«
■SmatO. M. C. P. S. OaL, L.R C.P. etc.. Minburr 

Diaeasea cf Women ud
ChilOK^Ml^vkr* N< ae, Throat and Lungs. 
Electrical treafineau

□See and Residence Corrsr Walton and Cavan Sts.
Tcleobone No. sa*

JAMES KERR
rtCipKNCED AUCTIONEER OF THE UNITED 
LJ Conadea of Northumberland and Dorhaw. 

Sake rttended la toem and country. Return 
promptly made.

Pert Hope. Sept. e<th, net f

MIBB F. C. MELLISH
ORGANIST OF ST. JOHN'S CHURCH, 

teacher of piano, organ and theorr.
Residence >4$, waken street

/.ug. Is. '06 vmos dw gcc> /

MB. J. Me MRRWlCMe

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER METBt 
dist Church—Teacher of Plano, Organ aid

Singing. Rti:do« and Studio—Pine street.
Tsosaon a >plication. «u< pg

DR. M. S. HAWKINS
DENTIST

NEELAXD* BLOCK QIEEMSTREET

THE ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
The largest and wealthiest Fire Company 

in the World
W. 8, Bletcher, Agent

HENRY REYNOLDS
Jeweler and Optician.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
17 Aug ’05

Advertise in
The Guide.

BANK OF
MONTREAL

ESTD 1817.

OUR CITY FATHERS
Have a Lengthy Session—Mr 
McMullen Explains Finan- * 

dal Biandlng

Mr. Sculthorp Demand's limmed- 
iate Action Regarding Our Fire

Hall Wall

The regular meeting of the City 
Fathers was held last Monday and 
Councillor Ralph’s chair was the 
only vacant one. Mr. Burnham 
was there after an absence of a 
couple of weeks and again impress
ed the Council with the necessity of 
looking after the town property 
near the Fire Hall. Following this 
up was a communication from Mr. 
Henrv Sculthorp, and the discus
sion upon the matter became so in
teresting that the fire alarm did not 
even effect it.

Mr. Sculthorp wrote as follows :
“A short time ago I called, atten

tion to the fact that Reeve McLean 
had unlawfully taken possession of 
a portion of the Fire Hall wall, the 
property of the town and also en
closed and took possession of the 
lane from Queen street to the Fire 
Hali, this lane was public property. 
I am surprised that you have not 
already taken steps to preserve the 
interests of the town and demand 
that immediate action be taken.

Referred to Town Property Com
mittee.

From H. Long & Son, as follows : 
About one year ago H. Long & Co. 
deposited Sioo with the town of 
Port Hope for the privilege of open
ing a confectionery store in the 
town. . '

This money was to be returned to 
H. Long & Co when the year’s taxes 
on the place had been paid.

Would you please tell me when 
we can get this money. In answer
ing please address your letter to J. 
T. Brand, corner George and Smith 
streets, Peterboro. The two mem
bers of the firm 'were H. Long and 
J. T. Brand.

If you wish any references ask the 
Traders' Bank of your town.

If you could arrange to let us 
have it as soon as possible you 
would greatly oblige

H. Long & Co.

Referred to the Finance Commit* 
tee.
To the Mayor and Council :

Dear Sir,—We take it for grant
ed that your desire is to obtain all 
possible light on the question of 
cheap power for your town.

W e also take it for granted that 
if we can furnish satisfactory evi
dence that.a producer gas engine 
plant, to be owned by your town, is 
better, cheaper and more reliable 
than the hydro-electric plagt, as it 
now stands, you would be open to 
an alternative proposition from us.

We therefore beg to say, 1st 
That we are now under contract to 
furnish 'and erect such a plant for 
the City of Chatham, Ont.

2nd That we are prepared and 
thoroughly equipped to furnish a 
similar plant lor your city and on 
the absolute guarantee that:

(a) Your street arc lighting will 
not cost over $30.00 per annum per 
lamp, including all operating costs, 
maintenance, interest and deprecia
tion, on entire equipment.

(b) You can sell current for do
mestic lighting and power purposes 
on a meter rate basis of 1A to 2% 
cents per 1000 watts (i.e. per Kilo 
volts) at a handsome profit to the 
city.

According to the hydro-electric 
proposition your arc lamps will cost 
between forty and fifty dollars per 
annum per lamp, and your /meter 
rates will not be less than 5 cents 
per 1000 watts.

In view of this enormous saving 
to your tax payers we beg to ask the 
opportunity of our Chief Engineer 
addressing a public meeting in your 
town before a bylaw is submitted to 
your people.

Awaiting your reply
Colonial Engineering Co. Ltd., 

J. Reid Hyde, President.
FINANCE REPORT.

Men’s pay roll...................... $110 67
W. C. Moore, Carting......... 1 20
Frank McAvoy.................... 1 00
Men’s pay roll, Mill, Ontario

street sewer ..333 76 
Port Hope Water Coms.

. Fire Hall..................... 5 00
John H. Renwick; training

school children......... .. 'ip co

J. L. WESTAWAY’S
PHONE 194

Do you want $2.70 
worth of 
for $1.00?
Call at our store and learn the 
particulars of the Sanitol Chemical 
Company’s great introductory 
offer, the greatest offer ever made 
in toilet preparations.
Ton article* for tAc price of 4,

W. J. B. Davison
DRUGGIST POUT ROPE

461 93
Dr. George A. Dickinson present

ed an account for $2.60 for examin
ing John Dawley, and Mr. McMul-

ST. PAUL’S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

tion to Mr. McMullen to, have it 
seconded.

After considering it carefully Mr. 
McMullen thought it might be well 
to have the matter settled, but in
stead of referring it to Mr. S. S. 

"Smith he thought it should be 
placed in the hands of the town 
solicitor.

Mr. Burnham was just about to 
make the change when Mr. Garnett 
reminded the Mayor that the com- 

’municaiion had been referred to the 
Town Property Committee and they 
were capable of looking after it.

His Worship suggested leaving it 
in the hands of the committee, and 
•they would report at the next meet
ing.

The resolution, which was as fol
lows, was not seconded:

“That the complaint of Mr. Scul
thorp, concerning the Fire Hall wall 
and the lane leading to the Fire 
Hall, be referred to Mr. H. White, 
the town solicitor, for consideration 
and to report on the matter to this 
Council at once; and the Mayor is 
hereby authorized to place the mat
ter before Mr. White.”

A communttaticn was read from 
Mr. J. D. Smith/ regarding the 
town’s finances. I fall checks were 
paid the bank account would be 
overdrawn $2,876.72; collection of 
taxes to date $28,769.03; this date 
last year $13,531.18; bills payable 
current this date $11,000; this date 
last year $26,000.

Mr. McMullen said according to 
the treasurer’s report the account 
was overdrawn $2876.72. On the 
30th of November there was $400 of 
interest due and he was afraid that 
the banks under the present string
ency might not pay the checks. He 
would suggest to discount a note 
for one month.

A bylaw to borrow $3,000 for 
one month received its several read
ings and was passed.

Mr. McMullen gave notice that 
at the next meeting of the. Council 
he would introduce a bylaw for the 
purpose of holding municipal and 
Public School trustee elections.

At the request of Councillor 
Garnett the Clerk road the bylaw.

Mr. Garnett said , that not long 
ago he spoke to the chief about a 
certain building which was being 
erected in the fire limits. The owner 
was anxious to find' out who inter
fered and he wished them to know 
that he made the complaint. There 
was a building on John street which 
needed looking after.

Mayor Giddy said that it was the 
duty of the Chief Police to see that 
the bylaw was observed.

Mr. McMullen asked who g^ave 
authority for the moving of that 
building to John street.

Mr* Long said that the person 
who moved it did hot know it was 
necessary to have the permission 
of the council. It was left on 
one of our streets all night without 
any light as a means of protection 
but the next day the owner signed 
an agreement to protect the town 
against any. damages.

The building in question was the 
house on Peter street lately occupied 
by Jarvis Maples and was purchased 
by Mr. L. G. Bennett of the Queen's 
Hotel .and moved it to the rear, of 
the hotel.

According to the fire bylaw 
wooden buildings within the fite 
limits have to be covered by quarter 
inch iron and Reeve McLean 
thought this a farce. Buildings were 
being erected every day contrary to 
that bylaw and it was simply a dead 
letter on the town books.

Mr. Long said it was the idea to 
do away with the tin buildings. (

The Engineer of the Colonial 
Engineering Co. of Montreal has 
been invited to address a public 
meeting here when the lighting 
question will be fully discussed.

The Council adjourned for two 
weeks. <

Ilen thought that this should come 
under Dr. Dickinson’s \duty as 
Medical Health Officer. Reeve 
McLean was of the same opinion 
and the account was left over.

Mr. J. H. Renwick’s account for 
training the school children for the 
Governor General’s receptiod also 
received a jolt., Mr. Renwick asked 
$15 for his services, but the Council 
thought ten dollars was the agree
ment and so .passed that amount.

Mr. McLean said that n meeting 
of the Fire and Light Committee 
had been held and arrangements 
were made for a fire alarm system 
of six phones and an electric bell. 
It was intended to place the phones 
in the following places: Central 
Fire Hall, and the residences of 
Wm. Greenaway, Stephen Jex, 
Hugh Walker, and John McMullen. 
The electric bell would be installed 
in Mr. Dunn’s home. Mr. Cameron, 
the manager of the Company had 
told Mr. McLean since the meeting 
that if .a phone were placed in Mr. 
McMullen’s residence it would mean 
the extra cost of one half mile of 
wiring and two poles. Mr. Camer
on suggested placing it in the west 
end Fire Hall.

Mr. McMullen said there was a 
line of telephone poles on his street 
at present and he couldn't under
stand where all the extra cost was 
coming in. He had no desire to 
have the'phone in his house, but one 
should certainly be p!?ced in that 
locality.

Mr. Burnham said that the Hope 
Phone Co. would instal the system 
$5 cheaper than the Bell Co.

Mr. McMullen informed the Board 
that Mr. Jones, Manager of the In- 
dependent’Co., had told him that he 
could not furnish the system cheap
er, and further they had no poles on 
the proposed circuit.

Mr. McLean and Mr. Long had 
talked the matter over with Mr. 
Jones, and he told them their ar
rangements with the Bell Co. was a 
good one, and that his Co. could 
not handle it.

Mr. Garnett favored a phone in 
Mr. McMullen’s residence or that 
neighborhood, even it it did cost 
more money.

Mr. Burnham said that he noticed 
His Worship had referred Mr. 
Sculthorp'S communication to the 
Town Property Committee again. 
Mr. Garnett, the chairman of that 
committee, had a hand in the work, 
and Mr. Burnham thought it should 
have been referred to the whole 
Council. If everything was right 
there should be no fear, but if not 
then the people should know it. He 
had a resolution moved by himself, 
and he would like some other Mem
ber of the Board to second it. Mr. 
Burnham proceeded to read the 
resolution and Mr. McLean inter
rupted him, claiming it to be out of 
order and asked the Mayor’s ruling 
on the matter.

The Mayor declared the resolu
tion out of order until it was pro
perly filled out with a seconder.

. Mr. Burnham said the matter 
called loudly for inquiry, and he 
was surprised that it was being 
suppressed in this manner. It 
should be referred to a solicitor at 
once.

Mr. McLean saidshortly after Mr 
Burnham brought this matter up 
the first time he had measurements 
made and there is fourteen inches uf 
the Fire Hall wall on his property. 
He did not occupy one inch of the 
town property. If the Council 
wished to investigate'upon the sug
gestion of Coun. Burnham all right, 
but if they did he would expect 
them to recompense him for using 
the fourteen inches of his property.

Mr. Burnham remarked that if 
the town occupied any man's pro
perty they were willing to pay for 
the same, and if any citizen occupies 
town property then he should pay 
for it.

Mr, Garnett said that the build
ing occupied by Mr. McLean was 
built long before the Fire Hall, and 
he was satisfied that Mr. McLean 
had not one inch of town property. 
The people did not want an irivesti* 
gation, and if Mr. Burnham was so 
determined to have it let him carry 
it through, but if unable to prove 
anything he should pay for it. The 
town did not want to go to this ex
pense because of a little personal 
spite between Couns. Burnham and 
McLean.

“Order, ordeP;” called Mr. Burn
ham* '

Mr. McLean said to give the 
Council an idea of what this bril
liant Councillor knew of town pro
perty, he might inform them that 
several years ago Mr. Burnham re
paired a closet of his thinking it be
longed to the town.

Mr. Burnham replied that Chief 
Douglas told him it belonged to the 
town, but after the repairs were 
made Reeve McLean claimed it.

Mr. Burnham passed his resolu

Mr. James McLean Honored by 
Confreres With T. Kinnear 

and Company
On Friday evening a very inter

esting and enjoyable evening was 
spent by the principals, travellers 
and department heads of the firm of 
T. Kinnear and Co,, at a supper 
given by the firm in McConkey’s 
parlors to give his colleagues an 
opportunity to bid farewell to Mr. 
James McLean, of Port Hope, who 
has severed his connection with the 
firm after 20 years’ service as a 
traveller in Eastern Ontario. Mr. 
McLean Is starting business on his 
own account in Port Hope.

The fellow workers of Mr McLean 
took advantage of the occasion to 
present him with a handsome Mor

AFTER LONG SERVICE

ris chair in dark oak and leather, 
which was accepted in a happy and 
felicitous speech by the recipient. 
The evening wound up with speech 
making interspersed with popular 
music.—Mail and Empire.

LOSING A STREET
CoqcreU Wall Should B? Con

structed on Qu^n Str^t
-Jouth of Bridge

Approaches To The Bridge 
bhouid be Guarded.

Mayor Giddy was down looking 
at the lower end of Queen street in 
company with The Guide, on Satur
day last, and he realizes the neces
sity of prompt action if the roadway 
is to be saved for traffic. From the 
Peter^freet bridge to the G. T. R. 
viaduct there used to be crib-work 
to protect the west bank of the 
river. This has gradually disap
peared, until scarcely a trace of it 
remains. A few timbers may be 
seen just at the viaduct, but from 
that point to the Peter street bridge 
there is absolutely nothing to hinder 
the liver from taking its ancient 
course across Queen street and the 
Midland yards to the new harbor.

It will be necessary to at once 
line the west bank with large bould
ers (similar to those south of the 
planing mill), or else build a con
crete wall, timber being now out of 
the question because uf the price. 
We say this should be done without 
delay, for even with the gentle su>n- 
mer current the water has eaten into 
the bank this year to an alarming 
extent.

It has been contended that the 
Grand Trunk Railway should do 
this work to protect the viaduct and 
their tracks. The Railway may 
have a mutual interest, but the fact 
remains that the earth might be 
entirely removed and the viaduct 
abutments would still be firm on 
bed-rock.

While this is considered, it would1 
be well to also erect guard-rails on 
both approaches of Peter street 
bridge. If a team should go over 
at this unguarded point the town 
would have another suit to settle or 
defend, and “an ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of cure”in town as 
in private matters.

RINK DIRECTORS
Hold First Meeting—Capt. Jas. 

Peacock Appointed Caretaker
Toronto Gentleman Wants To 

Rent Rink For Roller 
Skating.

The first regular meeting of the 
rink directors was held in the rink 
Friday evening. There were present 
E. Brown, .President; W. H. Giddy, 
Vice President; Dr. F. J< Brown, M. 
Farquharson, A. George, Dr. L. B. 
Powers, Capt. Henning and W. T. 
McLean, Secretary-Treasurer.

Applications for the position of 
caretaker were received from Claude 
Barker, Neil Tutton, Robert Raw
lings, W. A. McMillan, W. E. Fin
lay, W. McLennan and Capt. James 
Peadock. Mr. McLennan’s tender 
was for $275 and the others were at 
$300 and $325. After due con
sideration Capt. Peacock was ap
pointed at a salary of $300.

Mr. H. B. Rosevear, representing 
the curlers, was present and deliver
ed an oration as to the needed im
provements in the curling rink, but 
he did not touch on the old and 
burning question of a board floor. 
The directors have promised to give 
the curlers every attention.

A communication was read from 
Mr. George Rossitor, of Toronto, 
with a view of renting the rink in 
the spring for roller skating. The 
communication was considered fav- 
ora'bly, and the Secretary was in
structed to reply.

ABOUT THE SEWERS
Work to be Stopped—Propoe- 

a! ol Councillor Chislett

To Construct Sewor on Margaret 
And Wright

The work on the sewer on Mill 
street and Bloomsgrove AVenue was 
discontinued last Saturday the 
Committee having decided to post
pone the work until the spring. 
According to the plans the sewer is 
to be constructed from HonMUreet 
down Ellen to Ontario thendHputh 
on Ontario to join with the Blooms-

WE HAVE EVERY
THING IN FURS 
' FOR LADIES.

Now is the time to 
purchase for The Holi

day Season.'

J. F. CLARK
& SON.

grove Avenue. The only residence 
it would serve on Ontario street 
would be Mr. J. A. Barkers, and he 
could connect at the corner of Ellen 
street an'd thus avoid this long 
stretch of excavation on Ontario 
street. Councillor Chislett is desir
ous of carrying the sewer along 
Ellen street from W. E. Longs to 
Wright street, east along Wright 
to Margaret, and up Margaret to 
Ontario. This would give a splen
did system in that part of the town 
and would not involve a very large 
.outlay. - The sewer committee 
should give the . matter their con- t 
sideration. ..

Presentation. — A deputation 
waited on Mr. R. K. Scott in his 
office on Saturday evening, when 
Mr. William Davison, on behalf of 
Mr. Scott’s employees, in a happy 
speech, presented him with an ele
gant gold-headed ebony walking 
cane, and Mrs. Scott-with a Hand
some umbrella. Mr. Scott, although 
so genuinely surprised and with 
feelings too deep for utterance, 
thanked them in behalf of himself 
and wife, not alone for the intrinsic^ 
value of the gift, but for the motive* 
that prompted it. As employer and , 
employees they had worked togeth- • 
er for many years in the apple busi
ness, and hoped they would all be * 
spared to work together for many 
years to come. •_______*

Th? Man With ig| 
Gun or Rifle Wil " 
Find

EVERYTHING^

THAT’S NEEDED

ALf. 
OUTRAR’S 

Tel. 5.
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DISLIKES TO
PAY PENALTY .

Company That Built Ontario 1 
Has Its Troubles.

Statement by A. G. Yates.
Rochester Po&t-Exproi, Nov. iS.

« Word has been received here to 
the effect that the troubles of the 
Canadian Shipbuilding Company 
with the car ferry steamer, Ontario 
L, have not ended with the comple
tion or the boat and a successful 
maiden trip to Charlotte.

The company is unwilling that 
the penalty clause, which provided 

. for a reduction in price for every 
month the deliver)* of the boat was 
delayed after May, should be en
forced. The Grand Trunk Railway 
Company, which, with the Buffalo, 
Rochester and Pittsburgh Railroad 
Company, forms the car ferry com
pany which owns and will operate 
the boat, stands out for its enforce
ment.

The amount in dispute is said to 
be $12,000, and the unwillingness 
of the builders to deliver the On
tario 1. before agreement was reach
ed, is one explanation given for the 
delay of the car ferry in leaving To
ronto after repeated announcements 
of her sailing date were made.

President A'. G. Yates, of the 
Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburgh 
Railway Company, said this morn- 

l ing that he has not heard of any 
dispute with the builders over the 
penalty clause, but added that all 
negotiations on the other side are 
in the hands of the Grand Trunk 
people, and. that if there is any 
trouble he will be informed of it.

“There was a bonus," said Mr. 
X. Yates, “and that was quickly ex- 

z x pended by the builders—and where 
there is a bonus there is always a 
penalty clause and it is natural that 

\ it should be enforced. I do not 
think that it was this that caused 
the delay in the delivery of the On
tario I.; that was caused by labor 
troubles, 1 understand.

^^f^MXhe£anadian Shipbuilding Com- 
panyau^S*beginning work on the 
Ontario 1. had a pretty hard time of 
it, and I hear has become so dis
couraged over the strike it had and 
with conditions in Toronto that it is 
arranging to quit Toronto and estab
lish its yards at some other point.

SATISFIED WITH BOAT.

“There is certainly no dissatisfac
tion over the construction and fitting 

' of the ferry; everything appears to 
be of the very best workmanship 

b^^and quality,'* added Mr. Yates.
“The delay in the arrival on this 
side of the ferry has caused quite a 
little trouble. We had the slip for 
her at Charlotte dredged to a depth 
of twenty feet in preparation for her 
coming on time, and since then it 
has filled in until it is to-day only 
fourteen feet, I am informed. We 
have made arrangements for re
dredging it and by to-night I ex
pect the slip will be deep enough 
for her to be swung in and allow 
cars to be run aboard."

Interest in the new ferry steamer 
which will ply winter and summer 
between the ports of Charlotte and 
Cobourg has proved, exceptional 
and it is estimated that 5,000 per
sons yesterday visited the dock to 
see her. Captain Forrest says 
there were that many and Moss 
Moseley thinks there were more, 
having counted three hundred car
riages and more than one hundred 
automobiles on their way there at 4 
o'clock in the afternoon. The 
Rochester Street Railway Company 
ran extra cars for the crowds 
anxious to see the new boat.

HARTLEY TALKING AGAIN
will Undertake to Walk from

Toronto to Montreal Next May
—Distance is AIbout 360 

Miles

Peterboro, Nov. 21.—In May 
next David Hartley, Peterborough’s 
famous long distance walker, will 
attempt the feat of walking from 
Montreal to Toronto, a distance of 
about 360 mj^es, in six days. This 
will mean ah average of 60 miles 
per day.' Hartley’s friends believe 
that he can accomplish the task. 
He will start from the King Edward 
Hotel on Monday morning at 6 
o’clock, and reach the Windsor 

। Hotel, Montreal, on the following
Saturday evening.

I It is expected that the expense of 
the trip will-be borne by the people 
in the towns and villages along the 
roads by selling pictures of Hartley, 
which will contain a brief record of 
all his performances;

A GREAT WALKER

Mr. George Stephens was in Port 
Hope yesterday and saw Jimmy 
Reynolds, who is to meet Hartley 
on Saturday next in Toronto in a 
twelve hour walking contest, do 
some fast work. In the dj-ill shed 
Reynolds walked the first six miles 
in an hour and 30 seconds, and the 
second six miles in 59 minutes and 
30 seconds, making 12 miles in two 
hours flai He then tore off two 
miles in eighteen minutes. Rey
nolds’ friends are backing him 
strongly, but Hartley’s admirers 
feel confident that he will win out in 
Saturday's great contest. 1

That Dry Cough Is Bronchitis
If neglected it will weaken the 

throat and finally reach the lungs. 
Nothing simpler than inhaling the 
healing vapor of Catarrhozone. Its 
action is like magic, so helpful, so 
easy to apply. • Be done with Bron
chial trouble for all time! Catarrh
ozone does cure the worst cases,' 
will cure you, too. Sold every
where, 25c and $1.00 under absolute 
guarantee of satisfaction.

THE GUIDE’S IRON 
ROSE BIBLE CLASS

Beginning with the first issue in 
January next, The Guide will pub
lish notes on the International Sun
day School lessons by William H. 
Ridge way, Ironmaster. The matter 
wil 1 be non sectariam in character, the 
aim being to bring the study of the 
Bible to the needs, understanding 
and help for everyday life. This 
will be so interesting that all The 
Guide’s readers will join the class, 
which means simply to read and 
study the notes as printed every 
week.

CUT HIS LEG OFF

Accident to Joseph Huot While 
Felling—Now in Hospital

Montreal, Nov. 21.—A lumber
man named Joseph Huot whilst 
felling trees this morning near St. 
Jovite, severed his leg. He swung 
at a limb of a tree and missed. The 
axe cut his leg, and left only a few 
shreds of flesh hanging. He was 
brought to Montreal, and lies in the 
General Hospital in a serious con
dition.

THE IDEAL CONCERT BAND.

1st Row—S. Gifford, drum ; A. Outram, bass; T. Bonfitta, clarinet; G. Lavelle, clarinet; G. Heron, piccolo ; A. 
Reynolds, bass ; E. Morrow, drum. 2nd Row—J. Aisthrope, clarinet; J. Conroy, clarinet; G. Ward, clarinet; 
W. McGibbon, clarinet; W. Blood cornet; A. Seward, cornet. 3rd Row—A. Whatley, horn; C. Roberts, 
horn; H. Underwood, horn; T. Soulsby, clarinet; J. Elliott,»cornet; W. Nichols, cornet. 4th Row—F. 
Coggan, baritone ; P. Minaker, baritone ; N. Yelland, horn ; J. R. Smith, trombone ; F. Burford, trombone ; S. 

Webster, trombone. Top Row—F. Reid, bass ; J. H. Renwick, conductor.

The above named organization 
was started by a few of the younger 
musicians of the town in May 1905, 
under the name of the Citizens Band 
and has had the usual ups and 
downs that fall to the lot of amateur 
bands. At the time of its inception 
the band had no funds and whs en
tirely supported by contributions 
from the members, who were fortun
ately of a progressive nature. As 
time went on the nature of the work 
demanded better instruments and 
many of the members personally 
bought their own. The Committee 
realized the necessity of providing 
for the balance of the members, 
some of the best instruments obtain
able and for its size no band has 
any better. In October 1906, as a 
result of expansion of this kind the 
Band Committee found themselves 
in debt for quite a large sum and 
for awhile it looked as if the organi
zation would have to go out of exis
tence for lack of funds to carry on 
their work and but for the generos- •

kept fresh in the minds of everyone 
they should leave their printing 
with the papers. But that is not all; 
after it has occurred a lengthv de
scription is looked for in the paper, 
and a dissapointment felt if it is not 
in. But why should they? If they 
ignore the papers why should the
papers show courtesy and 
space merely co gratify them ?

giv<

LINDSAY GIRL 
ABDUCTED

Dorothy Marlon Taken From 
School—Mr. and Mrs.

Marion Here Searching

SUPPOSED TO BE IN MONTREAL

ity of Mr. H. T. Bush (who hashed. The ability\pf the band was 
always been a warm friend of the recognized at Mraland last August 
band) we would probably-mot have I r-*--Y ------- '*t**— — _e
had the fine organization today

when in competition with m^ny of

Mr. Bush gives annually the hand- 
sonTe sum of $200 which provides 
for the maintenance . of the band

the leading bands of the Province 
they carried off the honors by a 
large margin. Under Mr. Renwick

— — ...T---- ,------ .. — ----- (the membership of the band has
room, music, and other incidentals. | been augmented from eightten 
The members as a result felt that I to ' twenty-eight and tit is his 
the band should be renamed and the ; desire to increase it to thirty- 
unanimous wish was that the or- four. This will enable the band to
ganization should be known in the . enter competitions with class “A" 
future as the “Ideal Concert Band.” bands during the coming summer.

Thru the kindness of Mr. H- T. 
Bush this organization \vas financed 
and kept together and thru the un
tiring efforts of Mr. J. H. Renwick, 
tne director. Port Hope boasts to
day of having one of the finest 
amateur bands in the Province. Mr. 
Renwick has bad charge of the 
band for the past year and a half 
during which time he has work-

I bands during the coming summer.
! The intention is to add saxaphones, 
; bassoons and oboes and to provide 
for these the band will give three 

i concerts in the hope of raising $400. 
Port Hopers appreciate the efforts 
of the Band Committee and there is 
no doubt that they will turn out in 
large numbers to the concerts and 
the trifling amount asked by the 
band will be largely exceeded. The 

' first of the series was held in theed unceasingly and-to him must be 
attributed the credit for the high ’ Opera House on Thursday.evenin 
position the organization has attain- | Nov. 28th.

two minutes late. Uxbridge was 
next tried, but at the time of going 
to press it was not learned whether, 
or not the arrest was affected.

Dorothy is the adopted daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Marion, and 
it is suspected that Mrs. L. A. Con
roy, as she signs herself, is the 
mother who once gave her up.

Lindsay, Nov. Special—The

HAD LEFT EYE 
TAKEN OUT

Mr. A. J. Hall Had a Painful 
Operation as a Result of a 

Serious Accident While 
Dear Hunting

Peterborough Examiner.

Mr. A. J. Hall, Mark street, east 
city, who, when in pursuit of the 
antlered monarch in the woods of 
Burleigh township, about two weeks 
ago, met with a serious accident, as 
a result had to have his left eye re
moved on Monday last. It will be 
remembered that Mr. Hall got lost 
in a swamp and owiug to the ex
treme darkness of the night was 
unable to find the road back to the 
farmhouse. Adding to the distress
ing circumstances, Mr. Hall fell on 
a tamarac twig, it entering his left 
eye. When the doctors were called 
in to attend him a piece of wood, 
three-quarters of an inch in length, 
was taken from his eye. It was 
impossible to save the sight, but 
the other eye is not in any way 
affected.

Mr. Hall, although suffering con
siderable paid, is progressing favor
ably.

DAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE

The- Special Commltt* e Held 
a Meeting at the George 

St. Church* Peterboro.

The special committee of the Bay 
of-Quinte Conference met on Wed
nesday morning (Nov. 20th) at 10 
o’clock at the George street Method
ist church, when the following mem
bers wefe present:—Revs. R. Duke, 
Newburg, President of the Confer
ence ; R. McCullough, Omemee; 
William Johnston, Warkworth; D. 
S. Houck, Bloomfield; J. A. Connal, 
Thomasburg; H. M. Manping, C. H. 
Coon, Secretary; G. W. Henderson, 
Port Hope; H. V. Mounteer, Can
nington; George Browne, Colborne, 
and John Garbutt, Bowmanville.

The business before the meeting 
was the consideration of the ad
visability1 of granting authority to 
certain young men to perform the 
ordinances of the church. The case 
of Mr. L. M. Sharpe, who is em
ployed on the Mountain Grove cir
cuit, with a view to entering the 
ministry, was considered. Licenses 
were granted Messrs. Sockett and 
Huyche to perform the ordinances 
of the church. The President and 
Secretary of the Conference were 
instructed to issue a pastoral on the 
spiritual aspect of the Conference.

Rev. H. M. Manning, chairman of 
the committee, occupied the chair 
and opened the meeting.

Pain anywhere, pain m the head 
painful periods, Neuralgia, tooth
ache, all pains can be promptly 
stopped by a thoroughly safe little 
Pink Candy Tablets, known by 
Druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Pain 
simply means coongestion-r-undue 
blood pressure at point where pain 
exists. Dr. Shoop’tf Headache Tab- 
ets quickly equalise this unnatural 
blood pressure, and pain immediate* 
ly departs. Write Dr. Shoop, Ra
cine Wis. and get a free trial pack
age. Large box 25cts.—^Druggists.

Was Fine.—Speaking of Uncle 
Tom's Cabin performance an ex
changeremarks:—They say it was 
just grand to see Eliza fast night 
pick up a cake of ice weighing a 
couple of tons and soak one of the 
bloodnounds. Simon Legree was 
smoking a Turkish cigarette, and 
the gallery agre'ed, wbdh he was 
shot, that he got no more than was 
coming to him. Dear old Uncle 
Tom! He and little Eva and Mary’s 
Little Lamb go floating down the 
stream of time, but people never 
grow tired of them.

A Tonic for the Debiliated.— 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills by acting 
mildly but thoroughly on the secret
ions of the body are a valuable tonic 
stimulating the lagging organs to 
healthful action and restoring them 
to full vigor. They can be taken in 
graduated doses and so used that 
they can be discontinued at any time 
without return of the ailments which 
they were used to allay.

Trial Catarrh treatments are mail< 
ed out free, on request, by* Ur/ 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests 
are proving to the people—without 
a penny’s cost—the great value of 
this scientific prescription known to 
druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. Sold by 
all dealers. ,

Midland House
is centrally situated for I be

Country trad*. Terms >uoo per d*y. Good 
tub'** and shed room and an attentive bo*Uer.

GEORGE GAMBLE. Propglotor.

British Hotel.
PortHope

ONE DOLuAR PER DAY. WINES, LIQ 
uon and cigars of the latest brands. Best ac- 

concnodatioo. good^stabling
BRITTON BBOA, Proprietors.

Why Remain Thin and Pale,
Pale people have pale blood. The 

stomach is wrong, assimilation is 
poor, and food is not changed into 
blood. The system lacks vitality 
and reconstructive power which can 
be supplied by Ferrozone. It braces 
the appetite, digestion is stimulated 
what you eat is transformed into the 
kind of nutriment your system re- 

* quires. Vital life-giving blood that 
makes rosy cheeks, strength that de
fies weariness, spirit and ambition 
all come from Ferrozone. Nothing 
in the annals of medicine so sure to 
build up and strengthen as Ferro
zone. Try a 50c box. Sold every
where.

Help Near At Hand.
Is what you want when sickness 

happens at night. Can you possibly 
find the equal of Nerviline? No, for 
it stands unequalled in curing pain, 
internal or local. Earache tooth
ache and neuralgia disappear in a 
jiffy. Rub it on and away flies the 
pain. For cramps, vomiting or in
digestion, all you need is ten drops, 
in sweetened water. Sick or well 
you’ll find Poison's Nerviline in
valuable in your house. Get a large 
25c bottle today.

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS

Newspapers and Public Func
tions—Offices Have no De

sire to be Discourteous

To check a cold quick get from 
your druggist some little Candy 
Cold Tablets called Preventics. 
Druggists everywhere are now dis
pensing Preventics for they are not 
only safe, but decidedly certain and 
prompt. Preventics contain no 
Quinine, no laxative, nothing harsh 
nor sickening. Taken at the 
“sneeze’stage” Preventics will pre
vent, Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La- 
Grippe etc. Hence the name Pre
ventics. Good for feverish children 
48 Preventics 25 cents. Trial Boxes 
5 cts. , Sold by all dealers. -

The ideas and impressions which 
some people have in connection with 
newspaper offices, and the work 

1 done therein are as varied as they 
are ridiculous, and a little common 
sense on the part of outsiders 
would greatly simplify matters. 
The newspaper offices have no de
sire to be discourteous nor have 
they been, but business is business, 
and the rights of the papers have to 
be protected. A club or committee 
decide on a concert or other form of 
public entertainment and send a 
note to that effect, generally a few 
lines, to the press. Then they take 
their other printing, for which they 
intend to pay, in connection with 
the affair, elsewhere, and feel in
dignant if the entertainment is not 
kept constantly before the public. 
Now, why should they? They re
ceived the public notice they paid 
for, and if they wish the matter

\ Thursday afternoon Chief Bond 
received a message from Lindsay to 
watch the trans for a woman with a 
child which had been abducted 
from its adopted mother, Mrs. J. B. 
Marion, Lindsay* Yesterday Mr. 
and Mrs. Marion arrived here in 
the hope that they might 
find some trace of the missing child 
but the only information was that a 
woman and child answering the 
description had been seen at the 
Montreal station. Mrs. Marion was 
distracted over the loss of the little 
girl but Chief Bond was unable to 
give her much assistance in the 
matter*

A despatch from Lindsay has the 
following to say of the abduction, 
which has caused a sensation

police at Uxbridge attempted to ar
rest the vanishing woman with the 
child. Conductor Thompson, who 
was on board the train, and several 
of the passengers, sympathized with 
her and prevented the police officer 
from doing his duty.

The woman escaped from Agin
court across to the C. P. R., and 
took the train towards Montreal. 
Efforts are being made to cause her 
arrest.

Thompson, the conductor, who 
resides here, has got into difficulty, 
A warrant was issued for his arrest 
which has already been executed, 
and he will be tried in Uxbridge for i

We are shocked at the tragedies that 
the newspapers record r almost daily, 
through railway accidents, explosions, 
falling buildings, and other causes.

Each incident must surely draw upon 
our sympathies.

But sad and lamentable as these are,

there: 
This morning little Dorothy

Marion, daughter of Mr. J. B.
Marion, went as usual to school at
9 o’clock with a little girl friend. At 
recess, at 10.30, a woman walked 
up to the school, and called her 
aside, and talked with her. Dorothy 
was seen to cry, and one of the 
children overheard the woman tell
ing her, “I’m your mother, and if 
you come with me I’ll give you all 
sorts of candies and nice things, and 
you'll have a fine time all the time.” 
Dorothy went back into school at 
11 o’clock, but when the noon hour 
came the woman was waiting out
side the school with a cab not very 
far off. The child and woman got 
in and rode off immediately.

A VACANT CHAIR

When the child did not turn up 
for dinner her foster mother started 
inquiries, ' and almost immediately 
learned the truth. The police were 
notified, and it was learned from the 
cab driver that the pair had left on 
the twelve train. Mrs. Marion at 
once telephoned to Blackwater tor 
the woman's arrest, but was just

preventing the police from 
their duty.

IMPORTANT DECISION
IN TOWN

The Town Wins

The Lindsay Post

doing

OF LINDSAY

Ita Sult.

says :—The
town is to be congratulated on the 
result of the suit, Breault vs. The 
Town of Lindsay, judgment being 
given in favor of the town without 
costs. The case was heard by 
Chancellor Boyd at the Court House 
on Tuesday of this week*, and judg
ment was reserved.

It was held that there was no 
evidence ot defective conditions in 
the locus in quo existing so long or 
so conspicuously as to fix imputed 
notice of the defect upon the de
fendent, therefore the action was 
dismissed without costs.

The decision in this case is a very 
important one in the town’s favor, 
as it is often thought that where a 
person falls on the street by acci
dent or design, all that is necessary, 
is to enter an action against the* 
town and damages will be awarded 

‘as a matter of course.

To Prevent is Better than 
Repent.—A little medicine in

TO 
the

shape of the wonderful pellets which 
are known as Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills, administered at the proper time 
and with the directions adhered to
prevent serious attack of

sickness and save money which 
would go to the doctor. In all irre
gularities of the digestive organs 
they are an invaluable corrective and ! 
by clearing the blood they clear the | 
skin of inperfections.

the results are insignificant compared 
with tne loss of life and prolonged 
suffering that comes to thousands in 
the Dominion stricken with that dread 
disease Consumption.

8,000 die annually in the province of 
Ontario from this disease; probably 
double that number, taking the Dom
inion throughput.

We have on our desk a little booklet, 
issued by the National Sanitarium 
Association, by whom was established 
in 1902 the Muskoka Free Hospital for

Worms cause feverishness, moan 
ing and restlessness during sleep. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor is pleasant, sure and effectual. 
If your druggist has none in stock, 
get him to procure it for you.

■ Through Sleeper to Ottawa.— 
Commencing Monday, Nov. 25th, 
and continuing until close of Par
liament, the Grand Trunk Railway 
system will run a through pullman 
sleeper from Toronto to Ottawa on 
their 10.15 p. m. train. Secure

Consumptives. In these pages .are 
published a few of the letters that are 
being constantly received from appli
cants seeking admission to this Mus
koka home for Consumptives.

Let us refer to one simply to empha
size the purpose of this article.

The story is of a resident in the 
village of Lucan—a mother. The 
friend writing on her behalf says that 
a few months ago this person, a Mra. 
Carroll, buried her husband from Con- 
sumption. He was an oil man. He 
peddled oil around the country in his 
waggon. There are four small children. 
Now tho mother has been taken ill and 
her physician diagnoses the case con
sumption—the infection doubtless ob
tained in nursing the husband.

The Muskoka Free Hospital for Con
sumptives are being asked to admit 
this patient. I

It Is a pleasure for the management 
of this institution to be able to say that 
at no time since,the doors were opened 
—over five years ago—has a single ap
plicant been refused admission because 
of his or her inability to pay.

This means a heavy strain financially 
on the Trustees, who year in and year 
out have gone on with the work, mak- ' 
ing further extensions and placing 
their hope in the good will and gener
osity of the Canadian public.

We do not know a more deserving 
charity in Canada. The consumptive 
is found everywhere, and we gladly 
append to this article the suggestion 
of the booklet, that our readers help as 
tar as they can to maintain just such 
patients as the poor mother of Lucan.

Contributions we learn may be sent 
to Sir Wm. R. Meredith, Kt., Vice- 
President, Osgoode Hall, Toronto; 
W. J. Gage, Esq., 84 Spadina Ave., 
or J. 8. Rooertson, Sec.-Treas. National 
Sanitarium Association, 347 King 
Street W., Toronto, Ont.

No. •

tickets and make reservations at G. 
, T. R. Ticket Offices.
- Is there anything more annoying 

than having your corn stepped up
on? Is there anything more delight
ful thangettingridofit? Holloway’s 
Corn Cure will do it. Try it and be 
convinced.

Local Option.—The Newcastle 
Independent says:—At the special 
meeting of our Village Council on 
Monday evening a by-law providing 
for a vote on the question of local 
option was introduced and given its 
first and second readings, and thus 
made ready for further procedure if 
the electorate show by thdir ballots 
on the day of the munical elections 
that they so will.

Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
is agreeable to the taste, and is a 

1 certain relief for irritation of the 
throat that causes hacking coughs.

| If used according to directions it 
will break the most4>ersistent cold,

| and restore the air passages to t^eir 
normal healthy condition. There is 
no need to recommend it to those 
familiar with it, but those who seek 
a sure remedy and are in doubt what 
to use, the advice is—try Bickle’s

I Evident Importance.—A con
temporary publishes twice, in the 
same issue, a recipe for taking a 
tight cork out of a ^bottle without a 
corkscrew. It saddens one, some
how, to see the evident importance 
attached to such matters in certain 
quarters.

Something that Should be Rub
bed Ik.—Whenever pain is felt* in 
the limbs or back, take Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil; pour a little in the 
liand, and applying it to the surface 
beneath which the pain lies, rub 
briskly. If the first application does 
not afford relief, which is not usually 
the case, keep rubbing. The oil will 
gradually penetrate to the affected • 
part and relief will come.

For tioketo and full information
T. EL BELL, Depot Ticket Agt
J. V. HARCOURT. Town Agent
J. A. McDONALD D. P, A. Toronto

THUS. GARNETT & SONS
Contractors and Builders

Estimate* furnithed for dwellings, pab- 
IIo and private buildloga. Alao for altera* 
tiont and rapaira.

MANUFAOTnRKRS OF

Cement Building Blocks 
and Cement Brick

to। fill any epoolfioationa.
Loweat q notations for Portland

Cement by the oar or in email qnantiuea 
Alao for Fire Brick and Fire Clay. 
Thos. Garnett & Sons.

PHONE 195.
BALDWIN STREET PORT HOPE

bl



BEN OLVER & CO.
K * SEW STOHE 

NEW GOODS
UF * x NEW STYLES

Welfare now comfortably settled in our new store opposite Bank of 
Toronto, Walton Street, and we cordially invite all ow old friends and many 
new ones to call and see our splendid range of goods for Suitings. Overcoatings, 

which we are prepare! to make up at short notice in the latest style’. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. HATS, CAPS, and all GENTS FURNISHINGS

C. A- Merrifield
THE UP-TO-DATE TAILOR.

CHARGES AGAINST GEORGE HALL

Cobourg, Nov. 20.—Chief Ruse 
has returned to Cobourg today with 
George Hall, alias Allen from Ux
bridge. The prisoner was remanded 
until Tuesday next. He is charged 
with stealing on Nov. 6th an over
coat from Walter Mason and a hat 
from John Mason, Cobourg. Last 
week, however, a stranger uncere
moniously departed^ with Albert 
Scott’s horse and rig at Newtonville 
and later with a livery outfit, it is 
stated, from Glover’s at Bowman
ville, and Hall will probabIX be ask- 
ek to explain his actions for the 
past week, until it is known wheth
er he was in any way connected 
with the affair.

STOVEPIPES ONE OF 
POOR MAN'S TRIALS

’ politics. That is the theory. But, 
as Mr. Winkle found out when 
skating, theory and practice do not 
always agree. The man who takes
down his kitchen 
them ascertains that 
into “a.” Though 
pipes apart never 
though he mark the

pipes to clean 
*‘b” will not fit 
he takes two 
so carefully, 

exact points of
junction on each pipe, though he 
set the divided pipes down with the 
greatest caution, yet, when his !
head is turned these innocent-look- I 
ing articles will get themselves into

PIJI LOCATED
AND REMOVED

Lindsay Lady 1$ Improving With
out Operation

Miss Ethel Graham, of Lindsay' 
who went to Toronto the other day 
to have a steel pin extracted from 
her throat, was relieved of the ob-

ing articles will get themselves into struction without an operation. It 
a mood of contrariety, and later was found that the pin had passed 
will defy any respectable, middle- . through the windpipe and penetrat- 
aged man to unite them. Like ed between the vertebra of the back- 
Humpty Dumpty, whose seat of bone, and was causing partial par
observation was insecure, all the ' alysis.
king’s horses and all the king’s 
men couldn’t put those stovepipes

_z__ The young lady is now 
j very much better, but not altogether

together again.
It is said that certain

relieved of the result of her unfor
tunate accident.

tradesmen
called tinsmiths, spend the most of 
their lives in juggling with stove
pipes. They can put a seven-inch 
pipe inside a six-inch one, such is 
the benefit of practice. They ap
proach their task with joy and satis
faction, and no stovepipe dare 
oppose them. Indeed, it is said 
that a really expert tinsmith can put 
up twenty lengths with two elbows 
by merely waving his hand and

SPORTING SKITS

shouting

the publii

“get together.” Why, oh, 
not tinsmithing taught in 
c schools ?

FORMER DETECTIVE
ROW A VAGRANT

W J. Wells Arrested on That 
Charge in Winnipeg

WALKING
A despatch from Oshawa says 

I that the general opinion in that 
toitfn is that Langford is the only 

। man who has completed the journey 
fairly and that there are many 
people who will back him against 
Reynolds or Hartley. It is rather 
late in the season to arrange a 
match, but still we believe that the 
would-be-walker of Oshawa could 
be accommodated. Reynolds stated

A telegram bearing the signature

last evening that nothing would 
give him greater pleasure than to 
have a match with Langford and he 
felt confident that he could trim him 
to a standstill. If the match is ar-of Chief of Police, J. C. McRae, of ___________

Winnipeg, has been received at the ’ ranged Oshawa’s money will be all
I Attorney-General’s Department, 
Toronto. It says that William J. 
Wells, late of the provincial detec- 

I tive staff, is under arrest in the 
Western City on a charge of vag
rancy. Wells, who was employed 
on the Barton township murder 
case, lived in Toronto. He dissap- 
peared when on a trip to the West, 
and recently turned up in Manitoba. 
Wells took a prominent part in

I working up evidence against Chas. 
I Gow, of Peterboro, in the Dummer 
tragedy.

LANGFORD FAILED
One Hour and Fifty-One Minutes

Behind
At

Wants To

covered.

Investing in Municipal 
Debentures.

BIG STRIKE IN INDIA COOPER IS BLAMED.
Traffic on 6econd L^gest hall

way Is Paralyzed.

FAMINE MORE WIDESPREAD

Trouble Originated With Engineer*— 
Six Thousand Passenger* Stranded 
at One Important Junction—Jute 
Mills Seriously Affected—Ship
ping Delayed—Work Stops- for 
Want of Coal—Want I ncrease.

Phoenix Co. Officials Throw Re
sponsibility on Engineer.

QUEBEC BRIDGE DISASTER

Time - Collapsed 
Hotel Door.

Arrange a Match.

Oshawa, Nov. 20.—David Lang
ford, the young Englishman, was 
to-night again successful in making 
the walk of 138 miles, from Oshawa 
to Toronto to Port Hope and return 
to Oshawa. He left Oshawa at 8 
a.m. on Tuesday, and finished the 
journey, arriving here at 8.57 to
night, making a mark of 36 hours 
and 57 minutes. It was a remark
able performance, considering the 
condition of the roads, the last ten 
miles being walked in a rainstorm

From the Galt Reporter.

Several years ago the people of 
. Galt with money to invest were edu
cated to regard the town’s muni
cipal debentures with favor. They 
knew the value of the property be
hind these securities and very little 
argument was required to iaduce 
them to buy small lots of deben
tures, bearing interest at the rate of 
four per cent. So popular with 
Galtorians was this class of invest
ment until the money market tight- 

1 ened, that the Town Treasurer for 
several months had applications for 

* issues before the municipality was 
ready to dispose of them. To-day 
Galt’s debentures to the amount of 

j $80,000 are in the hands of the citi
zens. This fact throws a sidelight 

I on the character of our citizens. It 
’ bespeaks wealth, thrift and loyalty 
to local interests. It invites other 
municipalities to go and do likewise.

and mud. On his arrival in Osha- I 
wa he was met by thousands of citi- J 
zens, who* lined the streets for.
blocks, many walking several miles 
east in the rain to meet him. He 
reached here in an exhausted condi
tion, but being spurred on by the 
cheering of the crowd, walked with 
a brisk gait through the main street, 
his arms swinging listlessly, his 
head hanging back on his shoulders 
and his mouth open.

On entering the hotel door he 
collapsed and was carried to his 
room, where he was given proper 
care by expert trainers. His feet

CAR FERRY lN COMMISSION
First Trip of Ontario No. 

Proves Decided Success
i

Cobourg, Ont., Nov. 20—The G. 
T. R. car ferry arrived here at 1.30 
today, carrj ing a full cargo of 26 
loaded cars.

This is the first cargo of its kind 
to cross the lake, and the citizens

I turned out in full force to see the 
unloading.

The ferry leaves here some time
tomorrow with a load of empty cars 
for Charlotte, N.Y.

Big Price tor Circus.

The price paid for Barnum &

Calcutta. Nov. 21.—Traffic on the 
East Indian Bailway, 2.163 miles 
long, and the second largest tine in 
India, is rapidly becoming paralyzed 
by a strike.

The trouble originated with the en
gineers, who are almost entirely Eu
ropean, and Tuesday* and yesterday 
great numbers of natives belonging 
to the traffic^taff joined in the move
ment.

The most important section of the 
road, from Calcutta to Allahabad, is 
practically tied up and already 6,600 
passengers are stranded at Asansol, 
Bengal, the junction of the East In
dian and Bengal-Nagpur Railroad, 
where the strikers are threatening 
violence. Reports arc constantly com
ing in of engineers leaving their trains 
at remote stations, and in some cases 
driving off with .their locomotives and 
leaving the cars.

The jute mills are seriously affected 
by the strike. They have been oblig
ed to stop work in consequence of the 
shortage of coal, and* it is feared that 
the tie-up will delay loading outward- 
bound ships. The strikers complain 
of overwork and poor pay.

The strike at the present time is 
specially serious, in view of the fa-, 
mine conditions, which are becoming 
daily more widespread, necessitating 
the speedy transportation of relief 
supplies.

Rebellion In India.
St. Catharines, Nov. 21.—"There is 

no disguising the fact that India is 
disturbed, and you can scarcely pick 
up l paper these days without seeing' 
something in that connection. If In
dia should one day wake up to what 
she could do, what would Britain do? 
what could she do? I am no pro
phet, but I tell you this: One of these 
fine days there will be an upheaval 
in India and perhaps 50,000 men will 
have to be slaughtered to bring about 
a result which easily could be accom
plished if we went about the thing in 
the right way now.”

Rev. Dr. D. V. Lucas, an extensive 
traveler throughout \the world,’ and 
who has made India a close study, 
gave expression to the above senti
ments here at a large meeting, pre
sided over by Mayor Riddell. Dr.. 
Lucas advocated the formation. of al 
British Imperial Parliament. To this 
Parliament India should send 20 re
presentatives, half of them natives.

VIGILANT USED CANNON. “

Sent Shot Across Bows of “Yankeor 
Poaching Vessel.

Put-In-Bay, O., Nov. 2L—The Cansn 
dian patrol Vigilant fired a shot at 
American fishermen Tuesday after
noon and captured them and- their1 
boats after a lively chase.

The Vigilant came upon two-^shing? 
boats containing four men, and a 
gasoline launch near Old Hbn-Island.. 
The fishermen, when ordered to sur
render, hurried aboard the launch* 
and set out for American waters.

The men were taken aboard the* 
Vigilant and kept prisoners for aome 
time, but were finally taken to other 
beats fishing on the American, •side^ 
and given their liberty.

Welch Confessed Robberies.
Boston, Nov. 21.—-Samuel A. Welch' 

of Kingston, OnL, who was arrested' 
last week on a charge of breaking! 
and entering, confessed to the police- 
yesterday to eight house robberies ini 
this city, and several more in. Somer
ville and Cambridge. When Welch 
was arrested he Vas carrying a loaded 
revolver, 25 skeleton keys and an 
amount of jewelry valued at $1,000. 
He was held for the grand jury.

Increased the Span—But Neglected! 
to Make Adequate Changes In Sup- •
ports — Evidence Before Royal ■ 
Commission — Whole Design
Outside Field of Experience— 

Had Absolute Authority.
I
। Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 21.—Th® 
j collapse of the great cantilever bridge;
| over the Quebec River on Aug. 29» 
i with the incident heavy loss of life.
I was put squarely up to modifications 

in the original design of the bridge.
I made bv the consulting engineer, 

Theodore Cooper, in the testimony of. 
the principal officers and engineers, 
of the Phoenix Bridge Co., m^de pub
lic here yesterday by the Canadian: 
Royal Commission, after four weekaj 
of careful examination of the records!, 
and works of' the Phoenixville Co.

The officials examined were David! 
Reeves, president of the Phoenixville' 
Iron Co. and the Phoenix Bridge Co.; 
John Sterling Deans, chief engineer;) 
Peter Szalpka, designing manager,: 
and Ellsworth L. Edwards, inspecter 
of the Quebec Bridge Co. at Phoenix-, 
ville. In/5ffect, their testimony was 
unanimous that the fault of the bridge 
could, be directly traced to changes- 
in the original plan made by MrJ 
Cooper, who, a short time before ac
tual construction began, changed the 
length of the principal span *from; 
1,600 to 1.800 feet without making ade
quate changes in the supports to the- 
main span to compensate for the in-’ 
creased length.

"The fall of the bridge is to be laid! 
directly to the chafige ’in the unit! 
stresses as made by Mr. Cooper,’*} 
said David Reeves, in his sworn testi-* 
mony, "and,’} he continued, "he maae' 
modifications in the unit stresses to 
be employed by the various memtersj 
which very much increased them be-« 
yond precedent, and by so doing plac
ed the whole design in a field outside) 
the benefit of experience. Such high} 
stresses had never before b?en used 
and by using them he acted on thej 
authority of the Quebec Bridge Co^ 
and the Dominion of Canada, invest^ 
ed in him.

FARMER’S AWFUL DEATH. •’

Blew Top of His Head Off Near Red; 
Deer, Alta.

Brookville, Nov. 21.—The news has? 
reached here of the terrible end of| 
George Beatty, a native of Leeds Coun-I 
ty. and for many years a resident ofi 
Lansdowne, where he was bom and] 
raised. At Red Deer, Alta., wintet 
shooting rats in the ceUarofJ^|g^M 
tel, the gun discharged ‘irr^aking iti 
down from the wall, and the ctmtents,i 
entering over the right eye. took aaf 
upward course, blowing off the top; 
of his head. j

Deceased left these parts 25 y«rs 
ago, after serving with the Canadian* 
troops in the first Riel rebellion, andi 
engaged in farming, near Red Deer,J 
subsequently purchasing an hotel. He- 
leaves a widow and family. Walter; 
Beatty, ex-M. P. P., Delta, is a bro
ther.

Balley’s circus, recently purchased 
by Ringling Brothers, appears by 

. the English papers to hand to have

were badly blistered and he was . 
suffering from a pain in his hips. In I 
his room he talked freely for half an I

। been $410,000. This does not in- 
I elude- the cash in hand or invest- 
' ments, amounting to $905,000. It

hour and then fell asleep. Lang
ford made this trip about a month ; 
ago in 39 hours, and he was trying’ 
to reduce the time to 35, but failed 
owing to the conditions above men-1 
tioned. It is the general opinion .

Toronto News: Men who cordial
ly hated all their fellows have not 
been unknown in the history of the 
world. Among them the abandoned . 
person who invented pounds, shill
ings and pence as a medium of ex
change may be mentioned. He not 
only bated mankind, but he planned 
a revenge so terrible that millions 
of men then unborn have felt its |
burden. The man who concocted . 
the first musical comedy must have I

here that Langford is the only man 
who has completed the walk fairly. 
There are plenty of Oshawa people 
who will back him against Reynolds 
or Hartley for a substantial purse 
or glory. Langford is ready to 
walk either of them, he said to
night.

The following is a record of Lang
ford’s walk:—

Started from Oshawa at 8 a.m. 
Tuesday; arrived at Whitby 8.45; 
Pickering 10, Liverpool 10.30, Dun-

was stated that since 1902 the com
pany had not earned the dividends 
paid. In 1903 $26,000 was paid in 
dividends, of which less than $10,* 
000 was earned. The figures for 
the present year up to September 
14, show a loss of over $20,000. 
Messrs. RinglingBrothers—of whom 
there are seven—are an enterprising 
American firm. They started on a 
farm and have worked their way up 
from a very small beginning.

Yellow Fever In Barbadoes.
Kingstown, Island of St. Vincent, 

B. W. I., Nov. 21.—An outbreak of 
yellow fever has occurred in the Is-* 
land of Barbadoes. An official report,! 
issued there Tuesday, says four cases 
of the disease have been discovered,, 
two of which resulted fatally, among* 
the seamen of the British cruiser In
defatigable.

Ate Castor Beans.
Woodstock, Nov. 21—Harry Charles

worth and George Kerr, a Toronto, 
traveler, narrowly escaped death on 
Tuesday night by eating castor beans^ 
Mr. Charlesworth had the beans in 
his pocket and nibbled one of them. 
Finding them palatable, he offered 
some to Kerr.

Kaiser Is Resting.
London, Nov. 21—Emperor Wflliamj^-'z 

concerning whose health there has 
been circulated various rumors of’, 
late, is pursuing a rathet strenuous! 
"rest cure” at Highcliffe Castle, on. 
the Isle of Wight.

Tuesday he was at his desk at 71 
a m., and was engaged two hours' 
with state affairs before breakfast-: 
Then both in the morning and the af-| 
terrtoon he took long drives in a pow
erful motor car through/the surround-! 
ing country, in company with mem-j 
bers of his suite. The machine rand 
mostly at a pace not exceeding forty] 
miles an hour,, but in some places] 
where there was no danger the speed! 
reached sixty miles an hour. I

The Emperor is sleeping well in the’ 
pine-scented country, and his catarrh) 
is steadily improving.

been a cynical misanthrope. But 
neither of these baleful persons has 
such a reputation for conscienceless 
villainy as the man who invented 
stovepipes. The dictionary says 
that a stovepipe of thin sheet metal 
fromfive to seven inches in diameter. 
This is an inadequate definition. A 
stovepipe is more than that, it is a 
convincing proof that the doctrine 
of daemonic profession is true. The 
man who rolled the first stovepipe 
has had his revenge on mankind. 
Stovepipes were intended to fit into 
one another with elegance and ease. 
If ‘ab’ be thegeotnetric description 
of stovepipe Number one, and AB 
that of Stovepipe Number Two, it 
is the theory that “b” will fit into 
“a" as easily as an aiderman talks

' barton 10.4.
ten minutes

Rouge Hill 11.27; stop 
Highland Creek 1147.

Haltway House i o’clock, Wood
bine 2.24, Queen street 2.40, King 
Edward Hotel 3.15. Returning, 
left King Edward 3.30 p. m,; arriv
ed Highland Creek 6.55, Dunbarton
8.25, Liverpool 8.45, Pickering 9.15, 
Whitby 10.50, Oshawa 12. Left
Oshawa 12.40 a.m.; arrived Cour
tice 1.55, Bowmanville 3.25, New
castle 5.15, Newtonville 7.04, Port 
Hope 10.55. Left Port Hope 11.05; 
arrived Newtonville 3.01 p.m., New-
castle 4.50, Bowmanville 
Oshawa 8.57.

Wedding Cake Boxes 
I Guide Office.

6.05,

at the

I Don’t teach your children that it 
is a shame to wear torn and patch-

1 ed clothes if you are not able to 
। afford better, for there is no honor 
। in wearing new ones that are not 
paid for. A poet said, “remember 
that rags may cover a boy, who will 
some day be the world's greatest 
joy."

Big Hotel.-— Peterboro's big 
hotel scheme is taking shape. The 
National Hotel has been acquired 
by the North America Investment 
Co. of Toronto. The building— 
already one of the largest devoted 
to hotel purposes in that city—is to 
be doubted in size, and at the same 
time will be made modern in every 
respect.

He Fell Among Thieves.
Brandon, Nov. 21.—Henry Brown of 

Toronto was fleeced out of $240 by 
three Winnipeg card sharpers on the 
C. P. R. train Tuesday. They werp 
arrested afterwards. A convictidn 
was secured on a charge of gambling 
on a train.

Five Workmen Killed.
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 21.—Five work

men were killed, one fatally, and a 
number seriously injured by the ex
plosion of a boiler in a planing mill 
at the John L. Roper lumber mills, 
GHmerton, Norfolk County, yesterday* 
afternoon.

Bloemfontein Elections.
London, Nov. 21.—(C. A. P.>—In the 

Bloemfontein (South Africa) elections 
yesterday the Constructionalista car
ried Bloemfontein, winning four eeata 
easily and losing the fifth by two 
votes. Other results unknown.

Bourassa Not III.
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Henri Bourassa's 

brother stated last night that ^he for* 
mer member for Labelle is flk seri
ously Hl, as despatches from Wureal 
state.

Accident on Grand Trunk.
Hamilton, Nov. 21.—An accident on} 

the Grand Trunk near the "Y” at? 
the extreme westerly limit of the city; 
yards occurred shortly after 5 o'clock] 
yesterday morning, when two freight) 
trains had a pitch-in. The impact! 
was terrific, and one of the engines; 
and several cars were badly damaged, 
the wreckage being scattered over the 
tracks for a considerable distance.। 
Traffic from the west was blocked for: 
several hours, and the Toronto trains' 
were sent east over the old Beach line. 
The auxiliaries managed to clear the' 
line by noon. 'No one was seriously] 
injured, the crew jumping before the; 
crash. The damage to the rolling! 
stock was considerable.

One of the freights was from To* 
ronto, the other from the west.

Accidentally Shot.
Delhi. Nov. 21.—Yesterday morning; 

at Hawtrey, a small village about) 
five miles from hero, Patrick Murphy] 
took his gun and told his wife that, 
he was going out to the barn to shoot, 
a weasel. ’

Mrs. Murphy heard the gun fired,- 
and, her husband not returning, she' 
went out to the barn and found him! 
lying dead, having been shot tbroughtl 
the stomach. Murphy was a prosper-; 
ous farmer, and leaves a widow and) 
two young children.

Robbed of $60,000.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 21.—A despatch'] 

from Bokhara, Central Asia, says that 
two officials of the Bokhara treasury 
were attacked in that city, mortsllyl 
wounded and robbed of $60,000 yes-, 
terday. / >

The robbers were captured, but the! 
money was not recovered.

Hanged In Bam.
Renfrew, Nov. 2.—Phil'. Kennelly of, 

Adamston committed suicide by hang-1 
ing in his barn.



MEET THE STYLISH fELLOWS AT BUDGE’S.
The only TAILOR-MADE SUITS, OVERCOATS, and RAINCOATS 

that are ready and fit to wear, soon as pressed.

LOCAL AND OTHER JOTTINGS

Wedding (fake Boxes' at the 
^uide Office.

Court—James Mewess . 
was in the Police Court Wednes
day, charged with causing a dis
turbance on Walton street. He 
was lined $2.00 and $2.50 costs.

Christmas Concert.—Keep the 
evening, of Dec. 6th clear for the 
grand Christmas Concert to be 
given by the Methodist Sabbath 
School. Particulars later.

Police Court — Frank Arkless 
was in the Police Court Thurs
day charged with being an idle 
person without visible means of 
support, and was sent to the 
county jail for five months.

Bazaar.—Y.M.C.A. Bazaar Tues
day, December 3rd. From 3 to S, 
afternoon tea served. Fancy articles, 
candies, etc., on sale. At 8.15 the 
Canton Quartette, assisted by local 
talent, will render a choice program, 
when a silver collection of 10 cents 
and upwards will be taken, td4.11

The bazaar under the auspices of 
the Ladies' Aid Society of the Mill 
Street Presbyterian church, will be 
held in the basement of the church 
on Tuesday, Nov. 26th, commencing 
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. In 
the evening a good concert will be 
given. Admission to concert 15c.

Burglary at the Ontario 
House.—The Ontario House was 
burglarized on Wednesday night 
of last week and some silver to 
the amount of $4 taken from the 
cash register. The perpetrator was 
likely a juvenile as he overlooked a 
dollar in small change. Entrance 
was gained from a rear window and 
there is strong suspicions as to the 
guilty party.

CoNdhATULATiONS.—Mr. Samuel 
S. Moore, formerly of The Guide,. 
now of the Toronto News staff, was 
married on Saturday last in St. 
Catharines, to Miss Evelyn Maud, 
only daughter of Mr. J. J. Collins, 
‘‘Sunnyside,” St. Catharines. Mr. 
and Mrs. Moore are spending their 
honeymoon in Montreal and Quebec 
and bn their return will reside in 
Toronto. Many friends will extend 
to Mr. Moore and his bride hearty 
congratulations.

Stopped Work—The dredge in 
the Cavan Swamp has stopped for 
the season, having completed over 
half the contract. They will resume 
again next Spring.

Meat Inspection.—We under
stand that Dr. S S Dickinson has ac
cepted the position as assistant in
spector of meat and canned goods 
under the Good Foods Act and is at 
present stationed in Toronto.

Will Build Registry Office.— 
We learn on good authority 
that the Grand Trunk Co. intend to 
commence at once with the con- 
struction of the new registry office 
on Mill street.

Remembered—Last Monday Mr. 
James McLean recieved from Mr. 
T. K; Kinnear, son of the head of 
the firm which Mr. McLean repre
sented for many years, a beautiful 
silver horshoe with the hope that it 
would serve to bring him “good 
luck” in his new business. The gift 
is very highly prized by the recipient.

Thimble Club.— The Saturday 
evening Thimble Club were enter
tained at “Westwood Cottage,” the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack West- 
away. The ladies were dressed in 
fancy costumes which created great 
merriment. Madam Butterfly wore 
pink and green check silk white lace. 
Mrs. Gizzypuzzy and daughter and 
“Topsy” were a jolly lot. “A Study 
in Brown,” “Vanity Fair,” “Queen 
Victoria,” and others, were very 
pretty. Needless to say all enjoyed 
the evening.

Fire.—The alarm of fire was sent 
inj shortly after nine o’clock last 
Monday evening, and the scene of 
trouble was at Mrs. Hartley’s on 
Hope street, just^opposite F. H. 
Brown’s residence. A small out
building just at the rear of the 
house had caught fire, but the 
brigade were on hand in a few 
moments and soon had the blaze 
extinguished. Charles McLennan, 
a member of the brigade, fell into a 
well, but fortunately he kept a grip 
on the hose and was rescued by 
Assistant Chief Greenaway.

A Fast Trip—The trip to the fire 
Monday evening was made in about 
three minutes after the alarm was 
sent in, John Tozer’s greys travel
ling over the ground like the Wood
bine ponies. Considering that the 
fire waggon weighs 3,200 pounds 
and that eleven men were on board 
going up Ward street hill, the time 
was exceptionally good.

Municipal Lighting — Brock- 
vitle’s municipally owned light and 
power plant earned a gross surplus 
of $12,295.loin ^e Past twelve 
months. After deducting $4,203.19 
for depreciation and paying $6,727. 
23 debentures, a surplus of $1,861. 
68 remained, despite a reduction of 
isjc per thousand cubic feet of gas 
allowed to consumers.

Threatened To Sue.—It was an
nounced by one of the ministers in 
a neighboring town a few weeks 
ago that he would preach on the
subject of *
There." 1 
around he

‘Hell and Who will be
Before Sunday came

received letters from

NOTICE

All accounts due J. B. White 
must be handed in to Mrs. White at 
the store, John street, on or before 
December the fifteenth, who will 
give receipts for the same. All / 
accounts not settled on that date, 
will be placed in other hands for
collection. Nov. 26, ’07. tf438

FULFORD BROS
three lawyers, two merchants, two 
town officials, and an editor, 
threatening to sue him fpr slander 
if he mentioned any names in the 
discourse.

Ferry is Alright.—While in 
Cobourg Thursday with a prisoner 
Chief Bond had the pleasure of see
ing the ferry. In fact he was taken 
all through the big boat and we 
might mention that during the 
Chiefs sojourn on the ferry she did 
not strike the mud, so that is suffi
cient proof that there is plenty 
of water.

A Trip to India—The musical 
comedy “A Trip to India,” was wit
nessed by a very large and appre
ciative audience at the Grand last 
Monday. The Company was one of 
the best seen here this season and 
was deserving of the large patron
age it received. Mr. Farquharson 
has a number of other high class 
attractions billed, due notice of 
which will be given.

The Limit.—The depths to which 
men will go in order to obtain liqour 
was illustrated by some proceedings 
at the local option town qfThames- 
ville. Sixteen men, well known in 
the town, were charged with tres
passing. It seems that in a wreck 
on the G. T. R. a bonded liquor car 
was smashed. The men drank the 
liquor as it dripped from the car, 
which has been previously used for 
carrying cattle, and had been clean
ed out.

St. Michael’s Wedding—A quiet 
wedding took place at St. Michaels 
church on, Wednesday morning, 
when the Rev. Father Murray unit
ed in marriage Mr. Joseph Cook, of 
Port Hope, and Miss Mary Welsh, 
daughter of Mr. Patrick Welsh, of 
Cobourg. Mr. Jas Sinnott, of Port 
Hope, was groomsman, and Miss 
Kate Welsh, sister of the bride, was 
the bridesmaid. Miss Doody pre
sided at the organ, and played the 
wedding march. The young couple 
left on the 12.30 noon train for 
points west on their honeymoon trip. 
They will reside in Port Hope.—Co
bourg Star.

Remembered Sick Children’s 
Hospital—Property left by the late 
Mr. Henry James, of Toronto, 
amounts to $45,000. Under the 
will, half the income is to be applied 
to the support of ten selected girl 
students from the Institute for the 
Blind and to the funds of the Sick 
Children’s hospital. The balance 
of the income is to be allowed to ac
cumulate during twenty-one years, 
at the expiration of which the whole 
estate with accumulations is to be 
turned over to the Sick Children’s 
hospital.

Reynolds Returns. —Mr. Jgmes 
Reynolds returned home from To
ronto on Monday, and is feeling 
first class after his long twelve-hour 
tramp against Hartley at the Mutual 
street rink. Jimmy says the under
taking was a tiresome one, and he 
prefers a straight away walk on the 
road. His leg, which he bruised 
badly in his Port Hope-Toronto 
walk, bothered him all the time, and 
at 5 o’clock Saturday evening it was 
swollen and very sore. It kept him 
back considerably, but he does not 
wish to offer any excuses. Hartley, 
he says, is a clever, game walker, a 
first class opponent, and deserved 
the victory.

Will not Walk.—Jimmy Rey
nolds received an invitation from 
Peterboro fora two hours exhibition 
walk in the Brock street rink 
against Hartley on Friday night but 
very wisely Reynolds has declined 
to accept. Reynolds has been over 
the Port Hope-Toronto trip twice, 
in addition to the i2-liour undertak
ing, in the last six weeks, and the 
Peterboro individual who is propos
ing another trip evidently thinks 
walking is only child’s play. It 
looks as though Peterboro was not 
satisfied with last Saturday’s victory 
and would like a chance now to 
“rub it in." Port Hopers will be 
pleased to know that Reynolds will 
not accept the invitation.

Police Court—In the Port Hope 
Police Court:—“You are charged," 
said the Court, reading the formal 
complaint, “with having willfully; 
feloniously, and with malice afore-1 
thought appropriated to your own I 
use and behoof a certain article, to 
wit, a vehicle, said vehicle having * 
been wrongfully and feloniously ab-, 
stracted by you from the premises 
of one John Doe, on or about the 
14th day of October, Anno Domini 
1907, contrary to the statute in 
such cases made and provided, and 
against the peace and dignity of 
His Majesty the King. What say 
you ? Are you guilty or not guilty?” 
“I’m not guilty, Judge," protested 
the prisoner. “All I done was to 
steal a buggy.”

Fulford Bros

Hack and Bus Line
At the Old Stand, John Street 

Finest Closed Cabs, Landaus, and 
Coupes. Well equipped, quick and 

up-to-date service, with caretui 
drivers.

JAMES McLEAN

W. J. ROBERTSON
GENERAL AGENT

JOHN WICKETT & SON

FRED C. PHILP
FIRB 
LIFE

ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

----AT THE----

CITY GROCERY

W D STEPHENS
GROCER

|l. W. JVIITCHELL

Large or Small Wurk 
Carefully Executed.

roar hope cbanite
A9d MARBLE WORKS.

WM. RUTTER

WILL McGIBBON’S

NEW MILLINERY, NLW MANTLES^
Mrs. Ryan’s. z?

We have just opened out another shipment of the latest styles 
in Ladies’ Felt and Beaver Hats, including all the latest shapes 
and colors.----- \Ve have renewed our large assortment of Fancy 
Feathers, and show special value in Black and Colored Ostrich 
Plumes. .

Mis^s aqd Children’s Hats aqd Bonnets in Great Variety.
We show special value in Ladies' Mantles.' Our Ladies* Black 

Kersey Mantles cannot be excelled in stvU and price.

MRS. RYAN.

REAL HAPPINESS..
in the home, depends a great 

deal on what you eat—Do
mestic wisdom says 

BUY HERE.

THE MORNING MEAL.
Cereals of every kind and make

THE NOON MEAL
Try our superior brands of 

Canned Goods—they are 
sure to tickle the palate.
THE EVENING MEAL 

can be made up very nicely 
from our fancy canned meats 
and fancy biscuits.

THIS STORE IS SPBHALLY NOTED FOB
COFFEE -

THAT PLEASES AU PEOPLE

0. K. FAIR
THE HOUSE OF THE ELECTRIC SIGN

G. V. STRONG

Our TEA Is 3old as Follows
We draw it home for you 
—you draw it at. home, 
and if not suited with it, 
we draw it back. -

HELLO 48

F. H. B^OWN
Groceb. '



A Prisoner’s Witty Reply.

United States Judge Emory Speer 
of the Southern District of Georgia 
recently had before his court a typi
cal Georgia charge of illicit dis- 

' tilling.
“What’s your name ?” demanded 

the eminent judge.
“Joshua, jedge,” drawled the 

prisoner.
“Joshua, who made the sun stand 

still ?” smiled the judge, m amuse
ment at the laconic answer.

“No, sir. Joshua, who made the 
moon shine,” answered* the quick
witted mountaineer.

And it is needless to say that 
Judge Speer made the sentence as 
light as he possibly could, saying to 
his friends in telling the story that 
wit like that deserved some recom
pense.—Atlanta Constitution.

Stomach troubles, Heart and Kid
ney ailments, can be quickly correct
ed with a prescription known to 
druggists every as Dr. Shoop's Res
torative. The prompt and surprise- 
ing relief which this remedy -im
mediately brings is entirely due to 
its Restorative action upon the con
trolling nerves of the Stomach, etc.

A weak Stomach causing dyspep
sia, a weak Heart with palpitation 
or intermittent pulse always means 
weak Stomach nerves or weak 
Heart nerves. Strengthen these in
side or controlling nerves with Dr. 
Shoop's Restorative and see how 
quickly these ailments disappear. 
Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wis. will mail 
samples free. Write for them. A 
test will tell. Your health is cer
tainly worth this simple trial. Sold 
by all dealers.



TWO FATALLY HURT
Sawtell’s Hotel In Buffalo Entire

ly Gutted by Fire.

GUESTS HAD NARROW ESCAPE

Eighty Persons Ruihed Half-Clothed 
Into the Streets—One Man Burned 
to Death—English Cook Dying of 
Suffocation — Proprietor Had a
Vary Close Call — Had to 

Climb Over the Roofs.
Buffalo, Nov. 23.—One man is dy

ing. another is dead, a third is at the 
hospital in a serious condition, and 
a score of persons had narrow and 
exciting escapes, as the result of a fire 
which oroke out in Sawtell’s Hotel, 
No. 110 Exchange street, early yes
terday.

The name of the dead man is un
known to the authorities. His body 
is at the morgue.

The seriously injured are:
Fred Banks, 25 years old, cook at 

the hotel; suffering from effects of 
suffocation: he cannot live. His home 
is in England.

Emile Grattan, Italian, lately ele
vator boy at Broozel House here. His 
home is in Ottawa, Ont.

Nearly eighty persons sleeping in 
Sawtell’e, McLeod's and Lawrence's 
hotels were rushed into the street 
half clothed when the smoke and 
flames from the fire began to get into 
their rooms. Three men, one of whom 
was the dead man, were carried un
conscious from the Sawtell Hotel by 
firemen.

Herbert Sawtell, the proprietor of 
the gutted hotel, awoke the sleeping 
inmates, and on returning to the 
second floor found that his escape was 
cut off by way of the stairs. He ran 
to the roof. The flames rapidly ap
proached him and he jumped to the 
adjoining roof unhurt.

JAKE SUNFIELD REPRIEVED.

Court of Appeal Orders Stated Case 
to Be Made.

Toronto, Nov. 23.—Jake Sunfield, 
the man convicted some time ago at 
Hamilton by Chief Justice Falcon
bridge, of the murder of Andy Rad- 
xyk, and sentenced to be executed on 
Friday, the 29th instant, has been 
granted a reprieve.

The Court of Appeal gave its deci
sion yesterday morning on the appeal 
of Mr. Farmer, of Hamilton, prison
er's counsel, from the refusal of the 
trial judges to state a case. Chief 
Justice Moss said that the court had 
been hampered by having only one 
copy of the evidence furnished to it,- 
and that to this was due the delay in 
giving judgment. His lordship said 
that the court had concluded that 
the arguments of counsel for the 
prisoner and the evidence disclosed 
pointe that should be elucidated fur-

A stated ease was therefore di
rected, tc be argued at the present 
sittings. u4

Chief Justice Falconbridge shortly 
after issued the following order: "The 
King against Jacob Sunfield, alias 
Tornillo. The Court of Appeal, having 
decided a case to be stated herein, I 
hereby, for the purpose thereof, re- 

. prieve the prisoner for four weeks, 
and order his execution to be delayed 
until Tuesday, Dec. 27, 1907."

CONSTABLE SHOOTS FARMER.

Eccentric Man Resisted Arrest and Is 
Seriously Wounded.

1 Grenfell, Sask., Nov. 23.—R. 
Braithwaite, a farmer living a few 
.miles south of here, was shot and ser
iously, if not fatally, wounded by a 
mounted policeman named Moses, 
while resisting arrest Thursday.

*• Braithwaite is an eccentric who re
fuses to pay taxes, when compelled 
by legal process to do so, and last 
spring shot at a bailiff who was at
tempting to serve a distress warrant. 
He was arrested for this offence, but 
let out on bail. Efforts have been 
made since to secure him for trial, 
but he has resisted successfully all 
attempts until yesterday, when Moses, 
assisted by another mounted police
man from Regina, decided to take him 
at any cost. In the scrimmage be was 
very seriously wounded and is now 
under a surgeon's care at Wolseley. 
He has a brother in Vancouver.

I For Local Option.
Stouffville, Nov. 23.—Whitchurch 

Township council were this week call
ed upon to take a hand in the local 
option business. A petition contain
ing 140 names was submitted asking 
the council to submit the measure for 
repeal, while another containing 400 
names was submitted praying the 
council not to submit a bylaw to re
peal the measure. The local option 
people won out.

Adopted Child Stolen.
Peterboro, Nov. 23.—Mr. and Mrs. 

J. Bl Marion of Lindsay arrived here 
Thursday night in search of their lost 
child, who was stolen away from 
school in that town by a strange wo
man, who is supposed to be the little 
girl's mother. The local police were 
notified of the abduction Thursday 
night. The little girl was an adopted 
child, seven years of age.

M. P. P. Critically III.
Peterboro, Nov. 23.—Wm. Anderson, 

M. P. P., East Peterboro, is lying 
^dangerously ill at his home in Otona- 
bee. He is suffering from anaemia, 
and his doctors bold out very little 
hope for his recovery.

Mr. Anderson is a Liberal member, 
and carried his constituency in the 
last general election by 118.

Tried to Shoot Employer.
Bloomington, Ill., Nov. 23.—Edgar 

N. Jennings, for twelve years a coach
man in the employ of John C. Stev
enson, a captolist, attempted yester
day to shoot Mr. Stevenson. The lat
ter seised the revolver aimed at his 
bead and fought his assailant until 
help arrived.

tu MM

^N'T STOP INFLUX.
No Law Against Unemployed From 

U. S. Coming Here.
Toronto. Nov. 23.—The attention of 

the officials of the Provincial Immi
gration Department has been drawn 
to the reported influx of unemployed 
from the United States. The difficulty 
is admitted. reports having been re
ceived from London, but no clear way 
of dealing with it can yet be seen. 
It ha.* been suggested that a Dom
inion immigration inspector should 
be placed at Niagara Falls, but un
der the present conditions of the 
immigration law even the presence 
of such an officer could have little 
effect in restraining the influx of un
employed from south of the line. As 
the law stands, only the physically 
or mentally unfit can be prevented 
from entering Canada, or deported, 
no financial qualification being neces
sary.

Hon. Nelson Monteith regards the 
problem of dealing with the indigent 
immigrant as being one of the most 
serious which the country will have 
to face this winter. Already the num
ber of unemployed is considerably in 
excess of what it has been in former 
years. The lumber business, which 
usually absorbs a number of men who 
are prevented by the cold weather 
from following their usual avocations, 
will not afford such relief this win
ter. Owing to the stringency of money 
there are indications that the lum
ber cut will be much smaller this 
year. Already men who are not us
ually laid off until April are being 
sent out of the woods.

DEMAND HIGHER WAGES.

Dock Laborers Strike But C. P. R. 
Refuses Their Terms.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 23.—Shortly af
ter the winter port season opened 
yesterday morning by the arrival of 
the Empress of Ireland, the long
shoremen of the port struck. They 
refused to go to work unless the sche
dule of pay was raised from 30 cents 
to 40 cents an hour.

This the steamship companies em
phatically declare they will never pay.

For some hours work on the big 
liner was suspended, but when the 
C. P. R. found the men would not 
work they put white men of their 
own to work.

The longshoremen last night met 
and resolved to stay out unless the 
increase is granted. As soon as this 
decision was learned the C. P. R. 
officials communicated with the head 
office in Montreal and the reply came 
to pay all 30 cents and no more.

Capt. Walsh, marine superintendent 
of the C. P. R-. said that there will 
be no more nonsense with St. John 
ship laborers who give trouble every 
year and are never satisfied.

The C. P. R. will bring men direct 
from England, who will do all their 
work in future. Feeling in this city 
is strongly against the men, who, it 
is evident, are being led by a few 
disgruntled leaders.

Lemieux Still Waiting.
Tokio. Nov. 23.—Minister of For

eign Affairs Hayashie has been indis- 
jiosed and unable to meet and confer 
with Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, the 
Canadian Minister of Labor, and Am
erican Ambassador O'Brien, on the oc
casion of his regular weekly reception. 
Pending his recovery and the arrival 
of Baron Ishii, chief of the bureau of I 
commerce of the Japanese Foreign 
Office, who is on his way back home 
from a visit to America, negotiations 
on the immigration proposition are 
at a standstill.

Workman Killed on M. C. R.
St. Thomas, Nov. 23.—At 9.20 

o'clock Thursday night, Engineer 
Smith of the M. C. R. found the 
body of a man lying on the eastbound 
track about three-quarters of a mile 
cost of Montrose. The body was cut 
in two, one-half lying outside and 
the other inside of the rails.

The man was unknown and there 
was nothing on his person to iden
tify him. The body was given in 
charge of Dr. Wilson, coroner, of Ni
agara Falls.

Death List Now Nine.
Kenora. Nov. 23.—But few new de

tails of the terrible dynamite explo
sion Wednesday in Webster's con
struction camp, G. T. P. works, near 
Dryden, are known here. The list 
of dead is now placed at nine, two 
having succumbed Thursday after
noon to injuries received in the ex
plosion. Four of the dead men are 
brothers, by the name of Johnson.

Knocked Down by Horse.
Kingston, Nov. 23—A runaway horse 

with a portion of a runabout behind 
him struck an elderly man named 
Corrigan yesterday afternoon, knock
ing him down, breaking his collar
bone and otherwise injuring him.

Fell From High Windmill.
Forest, Nov. 23.—Daniel Dunham, 

a highly respected resident of Plymp- 
ton Township, living on the 12th con., 
about a mile from Forest; fell from 
the top of a windmill yesterday morn
ing and died almost instantly.

Where Is It?
Hamburg. Nov.’ 23.—The instru

ments of the seismological station here 
recorded an earthquake at 9.15 yester
day morning. The disturbance last
ed two hours, and was at on estimated 
distance of 5,609 miles.

No Cars For Petersburg.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 23.—The open

ing of the electric street railroad lines 
in this city has been delayed inde
finitely owing to the suspension of the 
credit of the Russian Westinghouse 
concern.

Blinded by Molten Brass.
Morrisburg. Nov. 23.—Hubert 

Hughes was badly burned and will 
probably lose his eyesight as a result 
of the explosion of a pot of molten 
brass in the foundry here yesterday.

Forming the Cabinet.
Bloemfontein, Nov. 23.—(C. A. PJ— | 

Fischer is forming a Cabinet, which | 
will probably include Messrs. Dewitt 
and Hertzog.

DELAYED BY STORM
The New Queen of the Ocean 

Seamer Mauretania.

HEAD SEAS A^D HIGH GALES

Failed to Boat Lusitania Owing to 
Weather Conditions— But Set Some

New Speed Records — Carried 
$12,500,009 In Gold—Is the Larg
est Ship Afloat—Made Splen
did Showing on Maiden Trip.

New York, Nov. 23.—Poking her 
nose through a dense fog which hid 
even her mast tops from the sight of 
those on deck, the biggest, and most 
luxurious ship ever launched safely 
finished her maiden voyage yesterday, 
when at 11.03 o’clock yesterday the 
Cunard line turbine steam whin Maure
tania, anchored off the Bondy Hook 
lightship, five days, five hours and 10 
minutes from Queenstown.

Bearing $12,500,030 in gold from the 
west she struggled against tempestu
ous weather to beat the world’s trans
atlantic speed record of four days, 18 
hours and 40 minutes, held by her 
sister ship, the Lusitania. Head 
winds and heavy cross seas baffled 
her, but she won the right to one 
blue ribbon. On Thursday, Nov. 21, 
Captain Pritchard drove the huge 
ship 624 knots (677 miles), thanks to a 
shift in the wind to the north-north
east, which is six knots better than 
the best day's run of the Lusitania, 
and leads all marine records.

The Mauretania left Queenstown 
Nov. 17 at 11 a. m. and arrived at 
quarantine. New York, at 3.54 p. m. 
Nov. 22. Her runs were: First day 
(one hour’s run), 30 knots; second 
day (noon to noon). 571; third day, 
464. fourth day, 563; fifth day, 624; 
sixth day, 523.

The average speed for the passage 
was 22.21 knots, or 23.89 miles an 
hour. Her average speed on her re
cord day run of 624 knots was 25.88 
miles an hour. Her poorest days aver
age was 20.81 miles an hour, from 
noon of Nov. 18 to noon of the 19th.

Though the new liner demonstrated 
a capacity for greater speed by day 
under favorable conditions than the 
Lusitania has thus far proved herself 
capable of an uncommonly stormy 
passage and fog off this coast, com
bined to make her time 10 hours and 
30 minutes more than that establish
ed by her sister ship. But Captain 
Pritchard believed that with fair wea
ther he can beat the Lusitania from 
coast to coast.

The Mauretania is 792 feet in length 
over all. two feet longer than the 
Lusitania: has a beam of 88 feet, a 
depth of hold of 80 feet; is 155 feet 
high from keel to funnel tops, and 
216 feet from keel to masthead; draws 
37 feet and 6 inches of water (mean 
estimate) has a tonnage displacement 
of 45,000, an indicated horse-power of 
70,000; was launched on the Tyne 
(Englands Sept. 20, 1906; carries a 
crew of 800 men and officers: has ac
commodations for 550 passengers in 
the first-class cabins, 500 in the sec
ond-class and 1,300 in steerage, and 
cost approximately $7,500,000.

Blaze at Hamilton.
Hamilton, Nov. 23.—Fire that did 

damage to the extent of $15,000 or 
$20,000 broke out last evening at 6.50 
in the Burrow. Stewart & Milne Stove 
Foundry. The fire started near the 
corner of John and Cannon streets, 
and spread both ways. On the west 
it was blocked by a fire wall, and by 
clever work Chief TenEyck and his 
brigade had it under control in half 
an hour after they were called. When 
they arrived the whole of the top end 
of the building was a mass of flames.

The trouble started on the second 
floor, and the flames shot up the ele
vator shaft to the third; storey, burn
ing about half-way up ’the block on 
the top storey. The flames spread 
eastward on the second storey. The 
alarm came in when about one-third 
of the firemen were off for supper, and 
Chief TenEyck says that the council 
must give him more men. He has been 
kicking for months for more help. It 
was the first time that the new fire 
engine was used, and it did good 
work.

Conductor Arrested.
Lindsay, Nov. 23.—George Thomp

son, conductor on the train on which 
the abductor of a little girl, Dorothy 
Marion, left here Thursday, came to 
town yesterday morning under arrest 
on the charge of obstructing an offi
cer of the law in the performance of 
his duty. It seems that when officers 
came on board the train at Markham 
to make the arrest of the woman 
claiming to be the child’s mother, he 
would not allow it, and again did the 
same at Agincourt, where the police 
had been telegraphed.

The child had been with the Mar
ions now for about five years, and 
was adopted out of a home. The 
mother was a Catholic, and, it is said, 
has two brothers who are priests. 
The Marions have all the necessary 
papers of adoption, and therefore the 
mother has forfeited all her rights. 
Whether or not the abductor is the 
child’s real mother cannot be learn
ed definitely.

Cannot Get Bail.
New York, Nov. 23.—Howard Max

well, the indicted ex-president of the 
Boro Bank of Brooklyn, being un
able to find a bondsman to act as sure
ty for him in the sum of $30,000, on 
three indictments charging him with 
grand larceny and forgery, was com
pelled to remain yesterday in jail. 
He had his meals sent in from a res
taurant instead ad eating the ordin- . 
ary prison fare and he refused to see , 
reporters. Up to last evening the only j 
visitors reported to have called on 
him at the jail waa his counseL

Murdered and Placed on Track.
Burlington, N. J., Nov. 23.—E. 8. 

Jefferson, a well-to-do grocer, was 
murdered ohortly before midnight on 
Thursday night, near his home. He 
was strangled, his body stripped of 
all valuables, and then placed an the 
railroad tracks.

HAND SLOWLY BURNED.

Manager of Tripolite Co. Has Ter
rible Experience.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 23.—After 
having suffered most excruciating 
agony since Tuesday morning last, 
when his hand was burned to a crisp 
in an accident, John I. Everson, man
ager of the St. John & Boston Tri
polite Co., had the member amputat
ed nt the General Public Hospital 
here yesterday afternoon. Everson's 
company has lensed a lake, seven 
miles out, a deposit of which is used 
in making stove lead and other pol
ishes. He has been experimenting 
there and lived in n shock alone. 
He got his hand caught in the door 
of a stove while trving to put some 
water on a fire, and before he could 
withdrew it it wns cooked through. 
His sufferings were agonizing beyond 
expression, and, becoming dazed with 
pain, he has not a clear idea of 
what took place after that He re
membered, however, that just ns soon 
as he got outside the house the flames 
were shooting through the roof and 
in very short time the building was 
in ruins. Everson started to walk to 
the citv, and had actually proceeded 
two miles on the journey in that con
dition when he was overtaken by a 
milkman, who drove him to the hos
pital. He stood the shock of the 
operation well, but is now in a ser
ious condition.

ALLEGED FORGED LETTER.

Fire Chief Raymond to Face Still An
other Serious Charge.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Nov.- 23.— 
George Raymond, the blind River fire 
chief confined in the Soo jail, charged 
with incendiarism, will have still an
other charge, a very serious one, to 
answer when he appears at the Crim
inal Assizes in December.

Thursday he appeared before Mag
istrate Elliott on a charge of forgery 

] In connection with the letter which 
| he himself received, dated in October. 

The letter was signed Thomas and 
Adelard Oullette, Blind River, who 
appeared on the charge recently and 
were dismissed. The letter was in 
the nature of a -suggestion from them, 
offering Raymond $500 to fire the Ter
rier building.

The authoritie s claim Raymond 
wrote the letter himself, but for what 
reason is not yet apparent, other than 
that he wished to divert suspicion 
from himself upon the Oullette bro
thers.

Great Foreign Exodus.
New York, Nov. 23.—The exodus of 

foreign laborers returning to Europe, 
owing to the shutting down of indus
tries since the financial stringency 
has reached such proportion that thef 
steamship companies are hard pressed 
to furnish accommodation for them.

Hundreds of foreigners have been 
obliged to wait until next week be
cause berths could not be found for 
them. This week all the big trans
atlantic lines raised the steerage rate 
from $21 to $32, but still the demand 
for tickets has increased. A repre
sentative of the steerage department 
of the Hamburg-American line said 
that from New York alone the num
ber of foreigners doparting weekly was 
25,000, and that $5,000,000 was 
being taken away weekly by these 
returning immigrants, either in cash 
or in drafts on foreign countries.

Outgoing steamers are carrying 
thousands of steerage passengers, and 
the President Grant, which will sail 
for Hamburg next Wednesday, will 
have aboard 3,200 foreigners. They 
will be largely Russians, Poles and 
Hungarians.

In the Criminal Assizes.
Toronto, Nov. 23.—William Eccles, 

a young married man, was convicted 
in the Criminal Assize Court yester
day of attempting a criminal assault 
upon a five-year-old girl with whose 
mother he had been boarding.

Robert Spinks and Hayden O’Brien 
I were discharged by Judge MacMahon 

yesterday morning. They were charg
ed with assault upon a girl about 
their own age, 15 years. The judge 
commented strongly on the evil of 
parents allowing their children to 
roam the streets after dark.

Cutting Costs of Radium.
Vienna, Nov. 23.—Great success has 

attended the experiments to cheapen 
the cost of the production of radium, 
which have been made at the imper
ial academy of sciences of Vienna.

Nearly three grains of radium have 
been extracted from ten thousand 
kilos of pitchblend at one-third the 
cost of previous production.

It was estimated not long ago that 
an ounce would cost not less than 
$3,000,000.

Indian Strike Ended.
Calcutta, Nov. 23.—The strike of the 

employes of the East Indian Railway 
at Asansol, Bengal, at the junction of 
the East Indian and Bengal-Nagpur 
Railway, collapsed yesterday with the 
summary dismissal of some of the 
European leaders of the movement.

A number of the engineers prompt
ly resumed work, and traffic which 
had been at a standstill for a week 
was re-started.

Terribly Scalded.
Kingston, Nov. 23.—Wade Smith 

was horribly scalded at the Cotton 
Mill at noon. He went to the boiler 
room to eat lunch, and hod just sealed 
himself when a pipe broke and boil
ing stcani enveloped him. He waa 
pulled away. His clothes had to be 
cut off, and with them came steamed 
flesh. He is now in the hospital in a 
critical condition. Smith is on Eng
lishman.

Ice-Crusher Damaged.
Quebec, Nov. 23.—The Canadian 

Government steamship Montcalm, 
which grounded Thursday at the new 
Marconi station on the north shore, 
is now at anchor at Point Amour. 
She is making water badly.

Kept a Gambling House.
Ottawa, Nov. 23.—Denis Charlobois, 

a Broad street merchant who has a 
contract for supplies to immigrants, 
was fined $50 and costs yesterday for 
keeping a gambling house in connec
tion with his premises.

I RAID ON FISHERMEN GALLOWS FOR BOYD
Dominion Inspector Makes Im

portant Capture Near the Soo.

Close Season Law Being Entirely Dis
regarded—Tugs and Nets Taken

BIGGEST'SEIZURE IN YEARS MAY APPEAL FOR CLEMENCY

Away — Two Gasoline Launches
Also Seized—Fish Confiscated—

Wholesale Prosecutions to Be 
Instituted—Were Liberated.

Sault- Ste. Morie, Nov. 22.—Capt. 
A. G. Duncan, Dominion inspector of 
fisheries, passed through the Cana
dian Soo on his way west, after in
specting the fisheries under his juris
diction in the eastern division. Dur
ing his operations in the neighbor
hood of Killarney, just below the Soo, 
Capt. Duncan was accompanied by a 
number of fishers from the Soo, and 
a flotilla under his charge consisted 
of a tug, sailboat and a gasoline 
launch.

In nearly every instance Duncan 
found the fishery laws being violated, 
the result being a large number of 
seizures, some of the.m considered of 
a most important nature. The largest 
number of infractions of the law con
sisted in catching white fish and trout 
out of season and having them in 
possession.

One of the tugs belonging to Purvis 
Bros, was seized, as well as a large 
number of pounds of nets and two 
gasoline launches belonging to Gau
thier. French River.

James Noble, Dominion fish com
missioner. it is alleged, was caught 
with freshly caught whitefish and 
trout in his possession. Noble claim
ed the fish were caught in the open 
season and had been kept over, but 
the officers claim they were fresh, 
and even providing they had been 
caught in the manner described, the 
offence is none the less flagrant in 
the eyes of the law. which distinctly 
states that none of the fish mentioned 
shall be in the possession of any 
parties after the closing of the sea
son. Nov. 1.

James Rock, a fisherman of Kil- 
larney. was caught wnth whitefish 
and trout- in his possession. The fish 
were all confiscated by the officers, 
and the boats, which were seized, 
were liberated after the officers ob
tained a receipt from the owners, for 
them, which practicallj’ means they 
are still in the hands of the Govern
ment.

Cnpt, Duncan did not feel inclined 
to deal offhand with the case, consid
ering the extent of the seizures and 
their importance in the eyes of the 
Government. He accordingly referred 
the matter to the Government, which 
will take action in the near future, 
and wholesale prosecutions are ex
pected.

The seizures are considered the 
largest made by the Dominion Gov- 
ornment in years, the property con- 
fiscated reaching into the thousands.

STRATHCONA HONORED.

Lord Strathcona Receives Gift From 
Anglo-Canadians In London.

London. Nov. 22.—The Duke of Ar
gyle, who was Governor-General of 
Canada from 1878 to 1883, yesterday, 
on behalf of the Anglo-Canadians in 
London, presented lx»rd Strathcona 
and Mount Royal, the Canadian High 
Commissioner, with a large silver cen
trepiece, illustrative of the various 
phases of Lord Strathcona’s life.

Replying to the presentation ad
dress the High Commissioner said he 
hoped soon to resign his office into 
younger .hands, but before so doing 
he desired to see the proposed all-red 
route by Way of Canada to the far 
east an accomplished fact.

German Imperial Budget.
Berlin. Nov. 22.—-The imperial bud

get. which was presented yesterday, 
provides authority to raise $65,125,- 
000 by borrowing, while the credit of 
former budgets has not yet been real
ized to the amount of $33,525,000. 
The new budget thus sanctions bor
rowing $98,690,000. It further auth
orizes the chancellor to raise tempor
arily a maximum of $87,500,000 at 
the Imperial Bank upon treasury 
bills, as his needs may require.

Owing to the unfavorable state of 
the Imperial finances, the Govern
ment has decided to postpone the 
operation of the sinking fund measure 
till a different arrangement can be 
made.

The report accompanying the bud
get emphasized the necessity for the 
imposition of new taxes in order to 
bring the expenditures and revenue 
in harmony.

British Regiment Despatched.
Calcutta, Nov. 22.—A British regi

ment has left Fort William for Asen- 
sol, Bengal, the junction of the East 
Indian and Bengal-Nagpur Railroad, 
where the railroad strikers are looting 
cars. Government business is almost 
at a standstill, as Simla, the official 
capital, is isolated. Steamers are un
able to sail, as they lack both coal 
arid cargo. The prices of provisions 
are rapidly rising here.

Two Forgers Sentenced.
Welland, OnL, Nov. 22.—The two 

crooks arrested at Fort Erie, charged 
with forgery, were yesterday sentenc
ed, Oliver to one year in Central 
Prison, and Groots to three months 
in Welland jail, on a charge of vag
rancy.

Demand an I ndemn Ity.
Vladivostok, Nov. 22.—The Chinese 

commercial agent, in behalf of his 
Government, has demanded an in
demnity of $12,500 for the death of a 
Chinaman who was killed during the 
recent mutiny of Russian sailors here.

Bellechasse Figures.
Quebec, Nov. 22.—The official re

turns for the recent bye-election in 
Bellechasae give Hon. Mr. Turgeon a 
majority of 755. The total vote polled 
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Will Hang on January 8th For 
Murder at Toronto.

But Judge Offers No Hope of Mercy 
—Says It Was Cruel and Premedi-
tated Murder—Followed His Vic

tim With Unrelenting Ruth-
Shot Wand Ie Down In Cold 

Blood —Boyd Unconcerned.
Toronto, Nov. 22.—John Boyd waa 

yesterday sentenced by Justice Mao- 
Mahon "to be hanged by the neck 
until dead" in the jail yard on Jan. 
8 next for the murder by shooting of 
Edward Wandle on June 11 last. 
Boyd showed no signs of emotion.

The judge in his charge to the 
jury emphasized that there had been 
no justification for the shooting. 
Wandle was master in his own house 
and bad the right to refuse Boyd per
mission to go to the kitchen.

"If," said the judge, “in your opin
ion Boyd went to Wandle's premises 
with the intention of killing him, or 
of doing him grievous bodily harm, 
then you must find him guilty of mur
der, and it is your duty to bring in a 
verdict to that effect. It is only in 
the event of you believing what the 
prisoner says when he swears that he 
was attacked by Wandle, and that he 
fired in self-defence, that a verdict of 
manslaughter will be justifiable."

The jury, after one aixi one-half 
hours deliberation, rendered their ver
dict of guilty, with a recommendation, 
to mercy, but on what grounds Judge 
MacMahon could not determine. 
"For," he said, "in all my experience 
of twenty years on the bench I have 
never heard of a more cruel or more 
premeditated murder."

Addressing the prisoner, her said: 
"Boyd, a higher law than human has 
said: 'Who sheds man's blood, by 
man shall his blood he shed.’

"Did you give your poor victim 
one moment in which to supplicate 
the Almighty to have mercy on his 
soul?

"The law is more merciful than you 
were. I give you a long delay in 
which to make your peace with 
Heaven, and I advise you to use 
even* moment between that time and 
the day I shall set for your execu
tion in seeking pardon from God."

MOTHER’S AWFUL CRIME.

Killed Herself and Sons While Hus
band Was Away.

Newton. Mass., Nov. 22.—Mrs. Jes
sie T. Hedges, wife of William T. 
Hedges, killed herself and her two 
sons, William, aged 11, and Butler, 
aged 8, by asphyxiation, at her home 
in NewtonviUe some time during the 
night. All cracks in the doors and 
windows had been plugged and the 
gas turned on. Mr. Hedges was away 
on a business trip.

Mrs. Hartje Vindicated.
Philadelphia, Nov. 22.—Mrs. Mary 

Scott Hartje, who was sued for di
vorce by her husband, E. Augustus 
Hartje, the Pittsburg millionaire, 
won a complete victory in the Penn
sylvania Superior Court here yester
day, when that tribunal affirmed in 
its entirety the decision of the Alle
gheny County Court, which refused 
to grant Hartje a divorce. The peti
tions filed by Hartje's attorneys, ask
ing the Superior Court to re-open the 
case on the ground of newly-discover
ed evidence were denied. The peti
tions to re-open the case were based 
on letters alleged to have been writ
ten by Mrs. Hartje and Thomas Ma- 
dine, the family coachman, who was 
named as a co-respondent by Hartje.

To Stop Theft of Nets.
Leamington, Nov. 22.—Provincial 

Detective Campeau of Windsor is at 
work on the theft of about $600 worth 
of pounds nets from Marsh & Hem
ming, fishermen of this place, and 
has orders from the crown attorney 
not to stop until the offender is cap
tured. It is the intention of the pro
vincial Government to put a stop to 
the practice that has been growing 
at a discomforting rate durmg the 
past year. Recently the complaints 
have been increasing from the fisher
men, and this last and largest theft 
has determined the Government to 
act in a decisive manner.

First Woman Barrister.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 22.—In the, 

Supreme Court yesterday Miss Mabel 
French, the first lady ever admitted 
to the Bar of New Brunswick, was 
sworn in before the full bench, with 
the exception of the chief justice, 
who is at his home- in SL John, ow
ing to his being unwell.

Big Coal Strike Settled.
San Francisco, Nov. 22.—A cable 

despatch received ‘in this city yester
day by J. & A. Brown, coal import
ers, says that the strike of coal min
ers in New South Wales has been 
settled al all the coal collieries ex
cept the Holburn colliery. The men । 
will return to work next Monday.

Kingston License Feas*
Kingston, Nov. 22.—The city treas

urer was handed a check for $4^05.40 
yesterday, this amount being the 
eitv's share of the license fees Mr -the 

r Axidixka Oct. 3L ALF. OUTRAM
O’BRIEN’S...

.. . Carriage Works | 
FORT HOPE, OUTT.,’



THE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday morning the Rev. Mr. 

McFarlane preached on the topic 
‘‘The Christian Soldiery and the 
Christian’s Banner.” He spoke of 
the strained relations existing be
tween the nations of the world, 
politically and commercially, how 
they watch each other with closest 
scrutiny. The result; at tremendous 
cost, a standing army must be 
maintained by every nation, to safe-

L^.in "he j COURLOF RE VIS 10 JI
the Bible, it meets all ihe require- | ' \ '--------

The banner is to be display- in Cajej of

Corqer Lots
ments. 
ed, •' Thou hast given a banner to
them that fear thee, that may be
displayed because of the truth.” We 
have no reason to be ashamed of
the Bible, it will stand the te 
the most rigid investigation.

,st of Judgment Reserved in 
.Cases.

Two

guard*the interests thereof. In the

the banner of freedom, of love, of 
life.

The banner is to be followed. 
“Bring back your banner to the
men,” said a general to hi: tandard

The Judge’s Court of Revision 
to hear the appeals against the 
assessment for the sewers was held

guaiu lueniicicbis uicrcui, m me ... ...... ............ —
moral and spiritual sphere, there is j bearer, who planted it in the midst 
a constant conflict being waged be- “Rrmo- vmir m<*n un

yesterday afternoon, Honor

’ of the enemy* “Bring your men up 
I to the banner,” was the heroic 

are two ’ reply. We are not to accommodate 
armies engaged, the Christian . the Bible tc our position but we are 
church and the world. In our text. ■ to follow the Bible. The banner is 
Psalm 60: 4, the church is referred to be fought for. How men fight 
to as an army of which each mem- ‘ for the old flag, it may be torn in 
ber is a soldier. Consider, there- shreds, but evety thread is precious 
fore. the eyes of the soldier. The *

tween the forces of right and wron:
In this warfare there

1. The Christian Soldiery- 
costs something to maintain
army, is it worth the cost? What in the eye 
nation, today, will venture to dis- our Lord.

-11 j Bible is old, but it is not badly torn | 
an 1 yet and every word of it is precious

judge Ketchum presiding.
The first appeal taken up was Mr 

J. F. Honors. Mr. Honor was taxed 
for 169 feet on Ward street and 151 
feet 6 inches on Armour street. 
There were sewers on both streets 
but Mr. Honor had made connec
tions with the Ward street one and 
d:d not think it fair to be assessed 
for frontage on both streets.

Mr. White pointed out that it was 
a corner lot and the Council was

of the true disciple of desirous for a ruling from the jud:
am set,” says the 

“for the defence of 1arm? It costs to support the church, great apostle: 
is it worth supporting? Let the the gospel.”

’ history of what the church has done | In the evening the pastor preach- 
in the pastK as well as the history of ( ed to a crowded house on the sub- 
what the church is doing in the ject, “The Model Christian,” an

on this matter.
Mr. Ward appeared for Mr.

present, answer the question.
that is not sufficient, then contrast 
our condition in this land with the 
condition of the heathen and tell me .

If. portrayed in Acts
of the

42. At th' 
nine ver

promising candidates followed their 
Lord in Christian baptism.

| Honor and he and Mr. White after
wards made an arrangement where
by Mr. Honor should pay the full

I frontage on Ward street and 1 j of 
i the frontage on Armour street. ' 

Dr. Corbett’s case was similar

what makes the difference! 
characteristics of the true sc 
He enlists voluntarily, not by 
scription, which has never pre

Some !

con- I PASTORAL VISIT

will have to pa
the frontage on John street but will

satisfactory method. 
Christ must of his
^ttsqugh the Holy Spirit, accept 
Christ and His service. He cannot j 
relegate his responsibility to another | 
“every man shall give account of 
himself before God.”

The true soldier puts on the uni- j 
form of his army, whatever that 
uniform may be. Christian baptism I 
is the ouKvard sign of our allegiance * 
to Christ. “For as many of you as 
have been baptized into Christ, have '

The soldier of J
own volition, 101HI5 Lordship. Bishop O'Connor

To the Parish of Port Hop'-

put on Christ”
his whole time to the service, not 
like the day laborer, who serves so 
many hours each day; not like the 
man engaged by the month, who 
claims the legal holidays. But even* 
day the soldier holds himself in 
readiness for service. So the soldier 
of thd King must give his whole

told he would have a steady job, 
winter or summer. Was laid off 
two weeks ago, and will be out of 
provisions Saturday night next. 
If not provided with work or food 
ne will commence thieving. Has 
never done such a thing before, but 
would do so now if reduced to the 
necessity. Has a wife and six 

I children, and nothing coming in but 
$4 a week from the boy.

At this juncture the men announ
ced that they had a leader, Mr. 
Ryall, who would speak for them. 
Mr. Ryall was called, and said the 
town could do several things to pro
vide work and relieve distress. The 
women of the town should stop col
lecting for a private hospital. San
itary works should be carried on. 
The streets need paving. Now is the 
time to do it, when men need work. 
He found fault with the Malleable 
Iron Company for bringing men
here and not giving them
work all the y< 
were deceived.

ar round.
1 steady 
The men

It wasn't so much
the Malleable, but the foreman who

The Mayor said it required no 
organizing or leaders to present a 
case of need to the people of 
Oshawa. He would see that no 

I children went hungry to bed, but he 
would want to know the particulars 
of each case. If any man has child
ren cold and hungry has been

ABDUCTIOfl CASE BY-LAW NO
Dorothy Marion Still Lost to Her 

Fojt^r Mother

Up
Lin bay Poet

till noon today Mrs. J. B.
Marion had received no message 
calculated to ea$e the anxiety she 
feels, owing to the abduction of her 
adopted daughter Thursday last. 
Mr. Marion, however, is in Mon
treal, whither it is surmised the 
child was taken by her mother, and 
the fact that Chief of Police Vincent 
went east Saturday night may be 
taken as proof that there’s some
thing doing and th^t news of a 
gratifying nature may arrive any 
minute.

CHURCH MORTGAGE 1$ BURNED
An Interesting Ceremony at Mill

brook Presbyterian Church
At the Millbrook Presbyterian 

Church Monday night there was 
that ever-pleasant ceremony per
formed of the burning of the mort
gage. The congregation gathered 
together m a body, and the assem-
bly included repr< sentatives from.LULA <lllk< 11**0 i/vvu -----;________ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . .. . . . _ .

stated, thev will have relief tonight the Anglican, Baptist and Methodist 
ay -A bV going io the chief of police and congregations of the village.
Ltl t 11'111 i * . I o___  \ T . *T»t. . f I . • ..

be relieved of two-thirds of his 
frontage on Augusta street. D. 
H. Chisholm for the appellant.

Robert Elliott and James Moffatt 
appealed against their assessment 
on Ward street because the sewer 
would not drain their cellars. Both

particulars of the
In order, however, that

a large quantity of
public works, 
ployed a wag

no man
Rev. Mr. Thompson of Hastings, 

J Clerk of the Presbytery, was the
lo work may find his chief speaker. Other invited min- 

—is.decided to get! isters on the platform were Rev. 
stone for future J Hooper of Port Perry Presby-

--------  gentlemen claimed that when they
A >Red Letter Day For The signed* the petition for the sewer

C. M. B A

His Lordship
o'clock mass on Sunday morning 
and administered first Communion 
to a small number of the children of

that it was represented to them by 
Mr. Long that the sewer would

lebrated the eight drain every cellar on the street.

.... . the parish. Hymns were sungdur-The soldier gives jng. t|ie mass tjie junior choir,
। Miss Connell presiding at the organ.
• The altar was beautifully decorated 
I with an abundance of choice flowers

time to his Lord. All his business J

and colored lights. The joy of the 
children on the happy occasion was 
increased by the privilege of receiv
ing their first Communion from the 
hand of their Chief Pastor.

At the High Mass, which wasmust be brought into line with the ; ce(ebrated b}; the pastor, Father 
prmaples of the Kingdom of God. . O'Sullivan, ihe members of the

x The Christian s Banner.-The c M B A t0 the number of thir 
banner is the flag of the nation that - - ..............- - J
supports the army. It indicates the 
direction of the march; it is the

—->C§IIying point In case of danger; it

j five, received Holy Communion in a 
; body. Assembling nt their hall on 
Walton street, they marched to the 
church, where the front pews were 
reserved for them. At the close of 
the mass the Bishop preached an 

' edifying sermon, setting the neces
sity of the fear of God’s judgment

1 as portrayed in the gospel of the 
day, the last Sunday of the ecclesi-

' astical year.
I At the close of the sermon, the 
members of the C. M. B. A. ap- 

, proached the altar rail and the 
1 President (Mr.Thos. O’Neil), on be- 
i half of the Branch, read an address

Ayer’s Pills keep the bowels regular. 
All vegetable and gently laxative.

day, for breaking 
other plans were

and allow the unem 
• equal to about a

which may provide work.

stone. Some 
also suggested

i terian Church, and Rev. Dr. Marsh 
j of Springville. '

Mr. Long said it was the inten
tion to have the sewer deep enough 
to drain the cellars but the engineer
in cKarge made an 
mistake.

His Honor reserved 
in both of these cases.

Mr. Shaw appealed

unfortunate

his decision

against the
measurement of his frontage but 
unfortunately he forgot to bring the 
correct measurement ddBm and his 
appeal was withdrawn.

THREATEN TO PLUNDER
The Town of Oshawa Unem

ployed Organized With a 
Leader

Difficult Question For Oshawa 
to Solve

Oshawa Vindicator.

On Tuesday last word was sent 
to the Mayor that a number of un
employed newcomers into the town 
were without work, and . in a large 
degree destitute of the 'necessaries 
of life, and that if labor cannot be 
found as a means of getting money 
to live on they would have to gain 
subsistence by unlawful means. As

of welcome to His Lordship, ex
pressive of their devotion to their I 
faith and of their gratitude to His |----------------j---- ----—- ---  ---
Lordship for the interest he had J « a question which would have 

1 be dealt with soon in'any case,manifested in their newly organized • 
society.

In reply, Bishop O’Connor ex
pressed his delight at being present | 
and seeing such a manifestation of 
faith on the part of the members of
the C. M. B. A. He praised the 
society as one that was calculated 
to aid its members, materially, in- 

■ tellectually, and, above all, spiritual
ly. He exhorted /each member to 

। be punctual in attendance at the
meetings of the Branch, to take a

the Mayor called a special meeting 
of Council for 4 o'clock p.m., the 
same day, and invited the heads of 
the town’s big factories, the clergy
men, town officials, the leading 
charity workers among women and 
others to attend the town hall.

The Mayor presided. He had in
vited a large number of responsible 
people to be present and listen to 
the statements of those who were 
unemployed and to whom the future

CONSERVATIVE BJEETI/IG
School Entertainment At Hagqr- 

nian’y Corner

On Friday evening, 15 th,

To Authorize The Issuing of 
Debentures For The Sum 
of 97403 For the Purpose of 
Constructing and Operat- 
IngiEleotrlo Light Works In 
The Town ol Port Hope.

Passed
Whereas by an act passed by the 

Legislative Assembly of the Pro
vince of Ontario, in the Sixth year 
of His Majesty’s reign, Chapter 92, 
assented to on the Fourteenth day 
of April, A. D., 1906, the Municipal 
Council of the Town of Port Hope 
was authorized to pass a by-law or 
by-laws lor constructing and oper
ating electric light works in the 
Town of Port Hope and for acquir
ing themecessary land and for erect
ing thereon such buildings, plant 
and machinery as the said Council 
may deem necessary or desirable for 
the proper construction and opera
tion for the said electric light plant 
and for supplying eleetric light for i
lighting the rind buildings
of the Municipal Corporation of thewb mv •uuniVI|/UI C1LIUII VI LUC I

Town of Port Hope and for other»
Municipal purposes

Officer? Elect'd-Resolutions of 
Confidei|ce Payped

The annual meeting, of the Port 
Hope Conservative Association was 
held in the Town Hall on Friday I 
evening and the following officers 
were elected :

President—R. Grandy
ist Vice-Pres.—R. W. Smart
2nd “ —T. O’Neil

Mrs. W. 'Walt, who has been teach
ing at Russel’s school house, near 
Hagerman's Corner, for some years, 
gave a very pleasant and well pre
pared entertainment by the children
of her school. music, reci-

Treas.—C. A. Merrifield 
Sec.—E. G. Rooke
Ass’t Sec.—F. W. Galbraith

tations, etc., were given in a man/ 
ner that showed careful study on the 
part of the children, and able man
agement on the part of their teacher.

She was ably assisted by Mrs. 
Hubert Rosevear at the organ, and 
also by a spirited debate.

t “Resolved that it is to the best* 
I interests of the farmer’s sons to 
' avoid the towns and cities and re-The usual resolutions expressing ------ — --------- —

confidence in Leader Borden and . main upon the farm.1
the Whitney Government were 
passed and the meeting adjourned.

Miss Maud Holdsworth and Mr. 
A. Nixon, took the platform for the
affirmative, and Mr. Holds

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinu nt 
expretsod or out CJrrespondena.

ABOUT OUR JEWERS
Correspondent Glvqs $om? Iq- 

foriqatloq
To the Editor of The Guide :

Dear Sir,—It looks as though 
we are going to have a big suit over 
our own sewer and Helm's pond or 
dam.

Th" sewer matter could have been 
satisfactorily settled, when the 
Post Office was erected. At that 
time some of our citizens got our 
then M. P., A. T. H. Williams, to

j worth and Miss Raby for the nega- 
■ tive. Their speeches elicited loud 
applause from the audience.

Mr. Herbert Bell, Miss Raby and 
sister, and Mrs. Herbert Rosevear, 
acted as judges and gave their de
cision in favor of the affirmative.

The national anthem was then 
sung heartily and the audiente dis
persed well pleased with the even
ing’s proceedings.

Mr. R. L. Holdsworth occupied 
the chair.

Denmark Butter.—It is said that 
butter from Denmark and other 
European countries can be placed 
on the Canadian market at 30 cents 
a pound, and may tend to 'keep 
prices within limits. Butter is sell, 

the I at cents in London, England, 
send ’ a°d two Poun^ bread is 

, • r’ • . o i sold there at the prices of the 1%their Engineer to Port Hope. Ac- . f.

use his influence
Dominion Government

with 
to

' MASSEY HARRIS Co 
AGENT. j 

JAS. M'BRADt JOHN ST
. After an absence of three weeks, 
is permanently located in town, and 
will always have at show-room 
samples of all kinds of farm im
plements By careful attention to 
all details of the business, he hopes 
to obtain a fair share of the patron
age of the surrounding country.

Will always be found at his show 
room on Saturdays.

V Sept 13, 6m w.

personal interest in the work, and j looked dark for the .time being. It 
to be faithful to his religious duties. | *s seldom, he said, that there is 

such a sudden influx of immigrants*In this way the society would be
a valuable assistance to the pastor 1 in such large numbers into a town
in the material and spiritual work this, and it was most unfortun- 

- * * • • late that the great financial panicof the parish, and the members 
would realize the ideal of the apos- 
tolate of Catholic laymen.

The devotional singing of the. 
Mass added much to the impres- j 
siveness of the service and reflected 
much credit on the choir and organ-1 
ist, Mr. Joe Connell

In the afternoon Bishop O'Connor
awarded and donated the prizes to .

had come upon us at a time when 
it is necessary to provide so much 
labor in order to maintain all these 
newcomers. The matter is a very 
serious one and may grow worse. 
In fact there is danger that this 
town may not be able to solve the 
question. However, these who are 
unemployed must not feel too much

the children in the Bible History j depressed. All questions find a 
----- 1------ , admin- 1?°°^ solution in the end. Our foreand Catechism classes. He admin*

fathers had to face ten times worse

j loaf here.
____ ____ _ ______  _____ I Going Some.—The Grand Trunk 

pipe from the new Post Office to is rapidly gaining a reputation for 
what was then known as Foster’s making fast time on different parts 
bridge. When the engineer arrived of their line, but we think the time 
in Port Hope the late MK George 1 made between Port Hope and 
Ansby, a Montreal Engineer was ! 
visiting his friend, Mr. J. D. Smith; I . . .
the Engineers measured the distance the road. The midnight tram reel- 
from Walton street through Queen ed off the distance between the two 
street to said bridge and from towns from station to station in 
Walton street to the Post Office and | exactly seven minutes.—Cobourg 
stated that they would recommend : Post.
the Government to build a fifteen | Provincial Winter Fair at 
inch sewer from Walton street to Guelph.—On account of jhe Pro

cording to the Post Office contract,
there was to be a four inch sewer

And Whereas, the said Munici
pal Council was by Section Two of 
said hereinbefore in part recited Act 
further authorized in and by any by
law passed under Section One of 
said Act or any by-law passed from 
time to time to provide for issuing 
debentures payable in not more than 
Fifteen years^nd in equal annual 
instalments of principal and Interest 
to an amount not exceeding in the 
whole the *sum of Ten thousand 
Dollars, the said debentures or the 
proceeds thereof to be applied to the 
purposes of said Section One of 
said before in part recited।Act, pro
vided that no*such by-law shall be 
finally passed until the assent of the
ratepayers qualified to on

$7400.00 $2583.55 $9983.55
5. That tor the purpose of paying 

the said instalments of Principal 
and Interest as the same become 
due respectively, the said sum of 
six hundred and sixty five dollars 
and fifty-seven cents ($665.57) shall 
be levied and raised in each and 
every year during the said period of 
fifteen years next after the day on 
which this Bylaw takes effect, by a 

I special rate sufficient therefor on all 
the rateable property in the said 
Muqidpalitv and over and above all 
other rates and assessments.

6. Thkt this Bylaw shall come 
into force and take effect on the day 
of the final passing thereof.

money by-laws has been obtained in 
accordance with the provisions of I 
The Consolidated Municipal Act

And Whereas, the said Munici
pal Council tor the purpose of con
structing and operating electric 
light works in the said Town of 
Port Hope and exercising the 
powers so conferred upon them in 
and by said Section One of said 
hereinbefore in part recited Act, 
have decided to exercise the powers 
conferred upon them by Section 
Two of said Act and to provide for 
issuing debentures Bthereunder for 
the Sum of Seven thousand Four 
hundred Dollars upon the terms and 
subject to the conditions and limita
tions in said Section number Two 
of said Act provided, which said 
sum of Seven thousand Four hun
dred Dollars is the amount of the 
debt this by-law is ^4nded to 
create.

And Whereas, it will require the 
sum of Six hundred and Sixty five 
dollars and Fifty seven Cents to be 
raised annually by special rate for 
the payment in equal annual instal
ments of the said debenture 
debt hereby proposed to over 
be created and interest thereon' 
and above all other rates , and 
assessments of said Corporation.

And Whereas, the amount of the 
whole rateable property of the ^aid 
Corporation according to the last 
revised assessment Roll of said 
Corporation amounts to One mil
lion Eight hundred and Thirty

7. That the votes of the electors 
of the town of Port Hope, shall be 
taken on this Bylaw at the follow
ing times and places, that is to say, 
on Monday the sixth day of January 
next (A.D. 1908) at the hour of nine 
of the clock in the forenoon and | 
continuing until the Hour of five of 
the clock in the afternoon of the 
same day.

In Ward No 1 at the Harness Shop 
of John R. Smith, James Williams 
Deputy Returning Officer and that 
Hugh Walker be Poll Clerk.

In Ward No. 2 at the Town Hall 
William T. Clark Deputy Returning 
Officer and that Janies T. Henwood 
be Poll Clerk.

In Ward three at the^boot and 
shoe shop of John Djer, Walton 
street, Edward T. Tape Deputy Re
turning Officer and that William T. 
Garnett be Poll Clerk.

8. That on the fourth day of 
January next (A.D. 190S) the Mayor 
of the said Municipality shall attend 
at the Council Chamber in the Town 
Hall of said ’town at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon to appoint persons to 
attend at the various polling'places 
and at the final summing up of the 
votes by the. Clerk respectively, on , 
behalf of the persons interested in 
and promoting or opposing the 
passing of this Bylaw respectively.

9. That the Clerk of the 
Municipality shall attend at 
Council Chamber aforesaid at 
o'clock in the forenoon of 
seventh day of January,

said 
the 
ten* 
the
one

FOR SALE

Lamb by the . quarter/ 10c. for 
fronts, 12&C. for hinds. Other 

rm*/** meats in proportion by the quarter. 
West end butcher shop.

> Nov 22 iw T. A. BEGGS.

HOUSE TO RENT.
•’ That commodious brick dwel- 

' y, ; on King street, at present 
occupied by Mr. Frank Puhs.
Modern improvements and 

' .everything new throughout; 
’^electric and gas lighting, bath- 

. /oom, furnace, city water (also 
cistern) mantles, grates, stable, 
spacious grounds and orchard.

■ THOi LONG & SON

istered the sacrament of confirma- । lathers had to face ten times worse 
tion to several adults, and again privation in this country than any 
preached at vespers In the evening. • \bat are now threatened, or are 
On Monday he returned to Peter- {likely to be. He believes those 
boro, well pleased with his visit to present would be able to find a way
the Church of Our Lady of Mercy.

BOLD HOLD UP
On Two Occasions Recently—N|r.

Farquharson th? Victim.
John Bt. the Scene of Trouble.

After the last two performances 
at the Opera House, Mr. E. H. S. 
Farquharson, manager, has been 
held up while on his way home. 
Fortunately the manager does not 
carry his receipts home, and on both 
attempts the perpetrators have been 
disappointed. Mr. Farquharson 
has strong suspicions as to the 
guilty party, and will spring a sur
prise ere long.

I out. He has tried two governments 
I has endeavored to find employment 
for men with railway contractors 
through the government, has tried 
lumbermen and other schemes, but 
finds the same conditions exist else
where. The chief of police spent 
Monday enquiring in Toronto seek
ing work, but was told that nine or 
ten thousand people there are with
out work, and we read of distress 
in the papers. The Mayor then 
asked some of the men to state the 
condition of things.

One of the men said he lived in a 
house on the base line. He bought 
it on the payment system, at $2 a 
week. He worked in the Malleable 
at $9 a week and his boy got $4 at

thousand nine hundred and eight 
and sum up the votes given for and 
against this Bylaw.seven thousand Five hundred and 

Forty four Dollars ($1,837,544.00’
And Whereas, the amount of the 

existing debenture debt of the said 
Corporation is Two hundred and 
Thirty six thousand and Fifty two 
Dollars and Seventy four Cents and 
no principal or interest is in arrear.

Now Therefore, the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the 
Town of Port Hope enacts as 
follows :—

1. That it shall be lawful for the 
Mayor of the said Town of Port 
Hope for the purpose of construct
ing and .operating electric light 
works in the Town of Port Hope 
and for acquiring the necessary land 
and for erecting thereon such build
ings, plant and machinery as the 
Municipal, Council of the Corpora
tion of the said Town of Port Hope 
may deem necessary and desirable 
for the proper construction and oper
ation of the said electric light plant 
and for supplying electric light for 
lighting the streets and buildings of 
the said Municipal Corporation and 
for other Municipal purposes to 
borrow on the credit of the Corpor
ation of the Town of Port Hope, the 
sum of Seven thousand Four hun
dred Dollars (7,400.00) and to issue 

to lunch and the curious boy made ' debentures of the said Corporation 
* * ■ ■ I *or said- sum of Seven thousand

* Four hundred Dollars (7,400.00)

s Cobourg on Monday night will 
; I compare favorably with any part of

said bridge if the town would agree vincial Winter Fair, the Grand 
to pay the difference in the cost of Trunk Railway system will issue 
a 4 and 15 inch pipe which at that round trip tickets at single first
time amounted to $700. ! class fare from all stations west of

Our Cit} Fathers most decidedly , Kingston to Guelph, Ont. Good 
goin^ Dec. 7th to Dec. 13th. Valid 
for return until Monday Dec. 16th,

refused to accept the offer. 
What will it cost now if compelled 
to make a new outlet for the Wal
ton street sewer. Politics w.as then 
as it is now, in full swing helping to 
keep our town in the back ground. 
We don’t pull together and work 
for the interest of Port Hope as 
they do in all other towns * in
Ontario. Yuurs, &c.,

Ratepayer for Many Years 
Port Hope, Nov. 27th, 1907

1907. Full information may be ob
tained from any Grand Trunk ticket 
agent.

Fiendish Act—A horse owned 
by Mr. Craig, of Peterboro, which 
was entrusted to the care of a Peter-1 
boro boarding stable came to an un- | 
fortunate end last week. One of । 
the hired men left a small lad in , 
charge of the stable while he went ।

the same place. Is afraid he will I He- 
lose his home after making pay-1 She*

A Failure.—The Toronto Globe 
says that any law system under • 
which $650 costs can be incurred in 1 
an action1, for $270 is a conspicuous 

* and ignominious failure. The News ' 
adds: We are not so sure. It 

’ enables lawyers to purchase auto- 1 
mobiles.

She—“Here is your engagement. 
. ring. Henri. I cannot marry you;

I Jove another.”

a careful investigation of the stable. 
He paid the horse in question a 
visit but the animal didn't take

What is his name?”
1 n heaven's name,

ments for months. Is a wire work- , won't kill him, will you?” 
er but was induced to come here by

you

kindly to him and jumped about 
lively in the stall. The boy then 
went into\the office, picked out the 
axe, and visited the horse again. He 
got into the next stall, and leaning 
over the side, struck the steed be
tween the eyes with the weapon. 
The horse fell down like a log and 
lay on the ground kicking at a 
terrible rate. According to the boy's 
story the animal lived about two
hours and he gives no reason for

. . , - ■ He—*,0h, no; but I thought I his fiendish act* The expense will
the agent of the Malleable, and was might sell him the ringC’-Exchange. have to be.borne by the boy’s father

in sums ( of not less than One 
hundred Dollars each which 
said debentures shall have coupons 
attached thereto for the payment of 
interest.

2. That the said debentures shall 
bear interest at the rate of four per 
cent per annum payable yearly and 
as to both principal and interest 
shall be payable at the office of the 
Bank of Toronto in the said Town 
of Port Hope.

3. That the Mayor of the said 
Corporation shall sign and issue the 
said debentures and the interest

Auction Bales

Mr. Jas. Walford's lease having 
expired, he will sell by auction at 
his place, lot 29, Con. 5, Hope, on 
Wednesday, Dec. 4th, 1907, at 12 
o'clock* All his valuable, farm stock, 
implements, etc, without reserve.

Jas. Kzrr, AucL



PORT HOPE BOOKSTORE.

REYNOLDS IS 
DEFEATED

PORT HOPE, NOV. 29. .907,
Hartley Wins 12 Hour Match by 

Exactly One Mile

UNSAFE AND UNSIGHTLY MUCH INTEREST IN THE EVENT

Old Stonw Mill Shows Lack of 
Enterprise on Part of Town

Other Dangerous Places 
About Town

Is there no law to compel the 
removal of unsightly or dangerous 
buildings within the town limits ?

The old stone mill on Mill street 
is the most prominent advertisement 
of neglect and want of enterprise 
that Port Hope has had during 
the past twenty-five years.

All passengers coming into this 
country or going to Montreal, can
not fail to see this monument of 
danger and disaster. All who 
travel may read that there is some
thing wrong in a town that will 
allow ruins like that to stand an 
eyesore and menace to the public for 
a quarter of a century.

There are other places that should 
be either removed or improved, but 
this is the most glaring case. Some 

 day a section of a wall may fall on 
a passerby and a regretable “acci
dent” would have to be recorded.

The Mayor took prompt action 
when it was observed that the frail 
supporting pillars in the front of 
Mrs. Brown’s building, formerly 
occupied by R. A. Mulholland, were 
bent This building may be safe, 
but the town cannot afford to take 
changes, and the owner will no 
doubt make it secure in her own 
interests. When the heavy furni
ture is in position the floors weight
ed with an audience of customers, 
the building will be tested as never 
before. The Mayor is right if he 
insists upon a rigid inspection of 
this building which will be a place 
of public resort.

Let all buildings about which 
there may be the slightest question 
of safety be looked after.

All ruins should be at once re
moved.

Knoxville Entertainment.—A 
Christmas tree and entertainment 
under the auspices of the Knoxville 
Sunday School will be held in the 
church on Friday evening, Dec. 
43th. A fine program is being pre
pared and \an enjoyable evening is
assured all who attend. 31ns w

Williamson & Son
PHONE 174.

      PERSONAL 
 

Mrs J. Horne, - Bowmanville, is in 
town visiting friends.

* J. J. Preston, M. P. p., was in 
town Friday on business.

Mr. Wm. Craig, of Toronto, was 
in town Friday on business.

'* Mr. W. H. Bradburn of Peter
boro, is in town on business.

j Mrs. Jackson, Cobourg, was in 
‘town Wednesday calling on friends. 

1 Mr. W. H. Parsons of Montreal, 
is in town for a few c^ys on busi
ness.

| Rev. Vermilea, of Belleville, is 
assisting in Evangelistic meetings 
at Wesleyville.

Mr. Silas Runpals, of Toronto, is
visiting his father, 
Runnals, Welcome.

Mr. John

Y. M. C. A. NOTES

The new shower baths are the 
admiration of all who see them and 
a source of great satisfaction to all 
who use them.

The ladies', auxiliary held a well 
attended meeting last Monday 
afternoon and found they had a 
good supply of cakes, pies, etc., 
promised for their bazaar for Dec. 
3rd, but would be pleased to receive 
more donations of fancy articles, 
such as aprons, handkerchiefs, etc. 
As manv ladies were out when the

HOUSE AND LOT
For Hartley—Peterboro to Nike 

The Walker a Present
 In connection with the match be

tween Hartley and Reynolds a 
souvenir programme is being issued. 
It will contain a cut of the Peter
borough walkc r, along with his re
cord for the Oshawa, Toronto, 
Port Hope, • Peterborough perfor
mance. The front page of the 
cover will be devoted to advertising ,canvases called a hearty invitation peterbo h. They will cost 25c 

is extended to all who will kindly • * . . fiaie Thursdav.
assist by sending their contributions 
to the building on Dec. 2nd.

As our list of boarding houses is 
rather incomplete at present, will 
those who have rooms to let either 
furbished or unfurnished leave their 
names and addresses at the Asso
ciation.

each, and will be on sale Thursday.
The money derived from the sale 

of the programs will go towards a 
fund for Hartley.

It is expected that Stood will 
easily be raised and it is intended 
to buy a home for the walking 
wonder.

Elizabethville. AUCTION SALE

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

The big walking event between 
Hartley and Reynolds which has 
been the topic of conversation for 
weeks is over and .Hartley the 
Peterboro man carried off the 
honors, winning in the 12 hour con
test by exactly one mile. This 
seems a lot on papet* but when it is I 
considered that on the 12 hoursit 
only means about 10 minutes, the 
margin is very narrow. It was a ; 
close race and both men made an 
exceptionally fine walk. Hartley 
did the better workand is deserving 
of his victory and the opinion of the 
Port Hopers is that he is a walking 
wonder. Reynolds is defeated but 
by no means disgraced and his many | 
supporters are well pleased with the 
showing made.

The Toronto men in charge of the 
race used very poor judgment as to 
the admission fee. Standing room 
was placed at 50 cents and * seats 
75 cents without the privilege of a 
pass out check. The result was 
that the gate receipts amounted to 
only $468, of this amount 50 per ( 
cent was equally divided between 
the two walkers each receiving Si 17. | 
Had the general admission' been 
placed at 25 cents and Si.00 with 
pass out check it is safe to say that 
the Saturday’s receipts would have 
been three times as large.

The result of the race was bulle
tined at the barber shops of C tarles 
Fourt and James Reynolds and 
much interest was taken. Arrange
ments were not made with the C. ' 
P. R. telegraph Co. for the bulletins 
until 7.20 in the evening and owing 
to the short notice the service was 
not as good as usual.

The despatch from Toronto *re'- 
gar di ng the race is as follows.

Toronto, Nov. 25th — David 
Hartley, of Peterboro^ defeated ’ 
James Reynolds, of Port Hope, in ’ 
the 12 hour walking match at the 
Mutual Street Rink Saturday by । 
one mile. Hartley covered 58 miles 
and 6 laps, and Reynolds 5? miles 
and 6 laps. The track was 15 laps , 
to the mile, and the performances of 
both meh are remarkable. Rey
nolds is 57 years of age and Hartley 

, is 54. In build they are very dis* 
I similar. Reynolds has the sturdier 
physique, weighing probably 160.
Hartley weighed 128 just before the 
'race started. Hartley’s z style was 
the prettier, and conformed to the 
strictest interpretation of the heel 
and toe regulations. Reynolds’ gait 
for the first tyvo or three miles, 
when Hartley set a terrific pace, set 
the spectators talking, but he 
eventually settled down, and after 

| that there was not the slightest 
1 complaint against-his style.
I There was a small crowd in the 
afternoon, but in the evening the 
rink was comfortably filled. All the 
details were looked after by Tom 

i Eck, who is a past master'at hand* 
‘ ling such affairs. Mr. Thomas 
J Fitzgerald was the starter, and set 
the men oft' on their long grind at 

, two and a half minutes past eleven.
They were plainly nervous. Hart
ley took the lead immediately, and 
gained a lap on Reynolds in the 
first mile, which was done in nine 
minutes. At the end of the first 
hour Hartley had covered six miles 
and one lap. Reynolds was just 
one lap in the rear. The walkers 
now settled down to a five miles an 
hour gait, which they practfcally 
maintained to the end. There were 
generally spurts by Hartley, which 
frequently resulted in gains. There 
were no stops for rest. Each man 
stopped several times to take a 
drink, but they ate their food as 
they sped around the track.

In the evening the contestants 
seemed to warm up to their work 
better. A band was present and
the crowd liberally 
walkers. Although 
never in doubt, the 
flagged. When the 
admirers of the men

applauded the 
the result was 
interest never 
finish came the 
rushed out on

the track, and lifting them in the 
air, carried them to their respective

was $50 short. 28 had bepn

When they had donned their
street attire andf,appeared
streets, 
heartily

the crowd cheered
on tne 

I them

paid into court and the plaintiff' was 
given judgment with costs.

Walker Bros, vs Mrs. Henry 
Lingard for $34.05. The amount

Miss Waterman, of Fraserville, is 
visiting with her aunt, Mrs. Willie 
Bebee, of Morrish.

Mrs. Henry Reynolds and Mrs. 
Fred Bouskill were m Toronto 
Tuesday visiting friends.

Mrs. Edward Staunton, of Lind
say, is the guest of her parents, Mr.

John
street.

Mr. and Mrs,

Augusta

They went to their hotels had been paid into court and judg-
and will go home to-day.

Reynolds said after the race that 
he believed he could defeat Hartley, 
in a race on the road.

‘ During the aftefnoon there were 
several nets wagered, the Hartley 
men giving 10 to seven.

Peterboro, Port Hope and 
Oshawa were greatly interested in

and the long-distance
telephone worked overtime.

j On several occasions Reynolds 
spurted on Hartley, and frequently 

'gained ground, but the Peterboro 
man always had speed and strength 
in reserve. Reynolds was suffering 
with a swollen leg, the result ot the 
accident which he met with while 
entering this city on his last Port 
Hope to Toronto and return walk. 
The injured member was sore be- 

, fore the race and the swelling in
creased as it progressed.

| It was during the pauses that the 
Peterboro man gained the advan
tage. When Reynolds was being

gain a lap On the barber, and when 
his turn came to stop he could 
make up the distance lost by sprint-
in: near the close of the

| meat was given the plaintiff with

The last case on the docket was 
where a young lady had forgotten 
to pay Dr. M. S. Hawkins for the 

1 gold that adorned her mouth; The 
| amount was $5.00, and 86.65 having 
been paid into,court, Dr. Hawkins 
was given judgement with cost.*.

afternoon Hartley, who had been 
hanging on Reynold’s heels for half 
an hour, passed the older man and 
added an extra lap to his string in . 
less than 15 circuits of the track.

Reynold’s manager says that he . 
has a man in Port Hope who can 
beat Hartley over the Port Hope to 
Toronto course and wantsfto bet 
$500 on such a match. Hattley’s 
manager will consider the challenge. 
It is proposed to have Hartley en
deavor to walk from Toronto to 
Montreal in six days some time next 
spring. ■ If he succeeds in that feat 
he will ba taken to New York next 
midsummer and matched with the 
best long distance men in that city.

NO SETTLEMENT MADE

With Mr. Goheen - G.T R. and
Mr. Goheen Unable to Gome 

to Terms

LIKELY TO GO TO ARBITRATION

Mr. E. Donald, tax and land 
agent of the G. T. R. and Mr. K. 
Cowan. G. T. R. Solicitor, were in

make a settlement with Mr. Thomas 
Goheen for his property at the foot 
of Walton street. The Grand Trunk 
requires the land at this point in the 
construction of the spur line and 
have offered Mr. Goheen $6,500 for 
his property. Mr. Goheen still 
holds out for the $10,000 and it is 
likely that the matter will have to 
be settled arbitration.

STILL- RAMSDEN
 NUPTIALs

Pretty November Wedding Takes 
Place at the Home of Mrs.

J. H. Stlll
Su Thomas Times

A pretty November wedding took 
place cn Wednesday at the resi
dence of the bride’s mother, 113 
Metcalfe street, when Miss Mar
garet May Still, daughter of the 
late James H. Still, St. Thomas, 
was married to George J. B. Rams
den, son of George Ramsden, of 
Port Hope. The bridal couple 
entered the drawing room, which 
was profusely decorated with white 
and pink chrysanthemums, to the 
strains of the weeding march, play
ed by George Lethbridge, organist. 

.... ,. . 1 The bride who was given awaynoon, and His Honor Judge Ket- b her brother j, H. ftiil looked 
chum, disposed of the Afferent |o;,e|y in an exquJisite gown 
cases in a urrj. I ninon de soie over liberty satin. She'

The first case "as C. A. Mern- wore a । tulle veii/caught up 
field against Earnest Hubbard, the wjth oran & blossoms and carried 
Central Foundry Co. garnishee, for . a ,landso^e bouquet of bridal roses, 

heather and lilies of the valley. The 
' bridesmaid, Miss Alice Still, suiter 
• of the bride, was gowned in pale* 
pink Indian crepe, and carried pink 
roses and maiden-hair fern. Vernon 

। Crawford, of Kingston, was best

DIVISION COURT
Cases Quickly Disposed of—

Money Had Been Paid Into 
Court

The regular session of the Divi- I 
sion Court was held Friday after-1

j $28.00. This amount Mr. Merri- 
I field claimed as house rent. Mr. 
I Chisholm represented the defendant 
and just as the evidence was about to 
be taken Mr Merrifield produced an

’ agreement signed by Mr. Hubbard 
. to settle the case for $14, and Mr. 
* Merrifield to pay the court costs.

He was to receive the seven dollars 
( due Mr. Hubbard at the—Central
Foundry and $3.50 from each of the 
next two pays. Mr. Hubbard ad
mitted the signing of this agreement 
and so His Honor simply marked
the case as settled out of court. 
But Mr. Merrifield had received no 
collateral and the court had no power 
to order the defendant to pay the 
amount. Hubbard, however, prom
ised to settle and left for the Cen
tral Foundry for the seven dollars 
with which to make the first pay
ment.

Henry Walters vs John Smith, of 
the Perrytown Cheese Factory, and 
Fred Currelley, Treasurer of the 
Cheese Factory, garnishee. Mr. 
Walters claimed that John Smith 
owed him $50.00 as a balance of 
wages. He had worked for Mr.dressing rooms. Both were in good

shape considering their long jour- . Smith at $25 per month, and at the 
ney. j end of the season the settlement

। man.
After the ceremony, which 

performed by the Rev. E. 1
i was 
Leslie

Pidgeon, pastor of Knox Presbyter** 
। ian church, in the presence of the 
immediate relatives of the bride and 
groom, a dejeuner was served, and 

। Mr. and Mrs. Ramsden left on a 
1 three weeks* honeymoon trip to 

New York, Washington and other 
eastern points, the bride wearing a 
smart tailor-made suit of navy blue 
broadcloth, with pretty velvet hat to 
match. On their . return Mr. and 
Mrs. Ramsden will reside in St.

. Thomas.
’ Among the out-of-town guests 
present were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Ramsden and Misses Ramsden, of 
Port Hope, parents and sisters of 
the groom; Robert Carrie, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Paton, Toronto; Mr. and 

। Mrs. R. Crawford, Mr. Vernon 
Crawford, Kingston, and Bert 
Paton, London.

Mr. and Mrs. L. 
street.

Mrs. D. N.

A. Tait, of Bow- 
ting her parents, 
■ McNall, Hope

McLennan, of
1 Toronto, is the guest of her parents, 

D*. and ’Mrs. Clemesha, Walton 
street.

Mrs. Richard Pidgeon, Pine 
street, has gone to Peterboro, called 
there by the illness of her daughter- 
in-law.

Mr. Martin Hansman, of New 
Liskeard, is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allheal Hansman, 
Cavan street.

Mr. and Mrs Earnest McLean and 
daughter, of Sydney. N. B., are 
visiting his parents, Col and -Mrs. 
McLean, Mill street.

Rev. Frank Johnston, a former 
pastor on the Welcome Circuit, 
filled the pulpit for Rev. F. J. 
Anderson on Sunday last, having 
exchanged work.

Mr. P. D. Walker, of the Bank
of Toronto, Cardinal, has I 
transferred to Coppercliffe and
on the 11 th 
duties.

been 
I left

commence

Messrs. Thomas Tuer, F. H.
Brown, Henry Reynolds, A. Kerr 
and F. Bouskill were in the vicinity 
of Rice Lake on Wednesday rabbit 
hunting.

Miss Madge Grimison, who has
been spending the last couph 
months with her cousin, Miss 
Grimison, left last Saturday 
her home in Wayne

Catarrh is curable

Ie of 
Flo 

r for

Bucoeasful Experiments 
Abating: and Curing: This 

Disease

Catarrh is an entirely unnecessary 
disease and should not be tolerated 
for a single day now that Hyomei is 
so generally known and has made 
so many cures in Port Hope and 
other towns.

Until comparatively recent times 
catarrh was thought to be a blood 
disease and stomach dosing the 
only treatment. Modern science 
finally disproved this idea of the 
causa of catarrh, and found that 
it was a germ disease and, after 
many experiments, the remedy was 
decided to be Hyomei.

Hyomei medicates the air you I 
breathe; it kills the catarrh germs; 
it heals the smarting and raw menu I 
branes of the passages in the nose 
and throat, it cures all catarrhal 
troubles.

As there is life and health in the 
air in the mountain-tops Where the 
pine forests give off their fragrant 
and healing balsams, so there is 
life and health in breathing Hyomei. 
There is no need of suffering from 
catarrh if the simple and natural 
treatment of Hyomei is used.

So sure is, this prescription to 
cure even the worst case of catarrh, 
that W. J. B. Davison sells it under 
an absolute guarantee to refund 
the money if it does not do all that 
is claimed for it.

Last Sunday being quarterly meet
ing there was a large attendance at 
church, Mr. .Hoar conducting the 
services.

Choir practice was well attended, 
and we were glad to see that Mrs. 
Walter Potts, Miss Ethel Harris 
and Miss May Lockhart have joined 
the choir.

Mr. A. J. Staples spent Sunday 
at the “Rifle Range.”
. Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilkinson were 

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. 
White on Sunday last.

Mr. H. Clayton spent Sunday at 
Mr. F. S White’s.

Mr. Stanley Harness spent Sun
day evening at the Rifle Range.

Miss Carrie Wade and Mr. Jack 
Sowden spent Sunday with Mr?. 
Henry, Orono. Mr. Sowden is 
looking fine after his extended visit 
in the Northwest.

Mr. Reuben Wary was at Oak 
Hill on Sunday.

Miss Lily Harris has gone to Mid
land for an extended visit with her 
sister, Mrs Ellisqn.

Mr. C. Mercer and Mr. E. Lee 
, were guests at Mr. J. R. Peacock’s.

November 26, 1907.
FROM ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT

There was a large crowd out to 
church on Sunday morning, it being 
sacramental services,

Mr. and Mrs. William Morton, of 
Clarke, spent Sunday with Mrs. J. 
C. Beatty.

Misses Ethel and Edna Palmer, 
of Canton, were visiting their cousin, 
Miss Lulu Palmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Fallis, of 
Millbrook, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. William Potts.

Miss Eunice White and Mr. 
Maurice Tamblyn were at Oak Hill 
on Sunday afternoon.

Miss Gertrude Ballagh, of Stark
ville, was a guest at Mrs. Samuel 
Gordon’s last week.

Mr. George Horner spent Sunday 
evening the guest of his friend, Mr. 
Joshua Palmer.

November 25, 1907.

On Tuesday, Dec. 3rd, at 2 
o’clock sharp, Mr. Frederick Mea
dows will sell five acres of his 
splendid hardwood standing timber 
at his farm lots 7 and 8, Con. 7, 
Hope. To be sold in 1-4 acre lots.

- Jas. Kerr, Auct. *

Wanted

A GIRL FOR U STAIR WORK. APPLY 
at the TV INITY COLLEGE SCHOOL *

COMPETENT GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK—_ 
Duties to begin first January next. Apply to “ 

Mds. T. B. CHALK.
Nov. 7. 1907. tf 446 kloomsgrove Ave.

•O RENT, TWO .UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
Walton street orcferred, or in central locality.

Apply to * "D," DRAWER 587.

A LADY WITH TWO CHILDREN. AGED' ;
and 7, requires two bedrooms or three fur- ■" 

nished rooms, without board. East end cf town 
Sreferred. State terras. Address

lov -5 iw ' K n. c„ Post Office.

TO RENT.
1 fAfA ACRES. LOT op CON «. HOPE, 
XV/kz under cultivation, stnall orchird, jdM 
spring and cistern ureter, frame house, barB*' with 
stone foundations. Parity seeded down. Full 
possesucn ist of April, 19^. For further particu
lars apply to MRS. B. SCaMAN
Nov. 5, tf dw 410 Bloumsgrove Aye

FOR SALE.

A TUBULAR BOILER COMPLETE WITH 
.steam and water gages. A fine heater for 

residence cr greenhouse, could be 4>ed wjih cither 
hot water or steam system. Selling only to make 
room for larger boUcr of precisely sum find. Pnce 
low, A cheap effective and econr teal heaters 
Enquire at *
bov 4 lr 9631 GUIDE OFFICE.

The large brick house no. ■»«—
Comer of Walton and Thcipat Streep. All 

the modern improvement!. To du moderate. Lar^w 
grounds wen and south of hou««. At preseat occu
pied by the MISSES HARRIS. For further in* 
formation apply on premises, cr Box 144

The turner house and ghounds, 
corner Mill and Peter screes. Port Hope. 

Oct. Al so five lot* on Mill street, s^nth ot Wright** 
coalyard Apply to JI TURNERS SONS, 
Tent. Awning & Flag Maoulac.urcra, Peterborough, 

Aug. to it d&w 353. Opt

FOR SAX*B OR TO RENT
1 f and HALF ACRES. LOT io» 
X\.z rQ Con. 7, Hope. Foil clay. loam, well 
watered with spring creek tbrouch it. Good spplo 
orchard, ample barns, comfortable dwelling. The 
farm is near Garden Hill station, _ convenient to 
school, churches, s ores etc. Possession fo plough
ing now, full possession next spring. For trnu and 
particulars apply to

T. B. CHALK. Port Hope, or 
ept. tf 33 WM . CAMPBELL. Peterboro

Farms For Sale

N. MILLSON & CO
34 RIDOUT STREET

taa acres East half of lot
L' zU/ con. 3, half mile west from Garden Hill 
station. For further particular* apply to

Oct to. tfdu- ROBERT HAMILL

Astray
ri HREE SPRING CALVES. MOSTLY RED, 
1 strayed on to the premises of Wellington S. 

Lockhart. Lot j. Broken Front, Clarke, on Thurs- 
day,1 Nov. 7. The owner will find them on the 
• b vc mentioned place.
Nov 27 jin. W. S. LOCKHART, Clarke,

From the premises of the under 
signed, hM ro, con. 5, Hope, on or about Oct. 

Sth, two dark red heifers, three year* old. on one • 
notch is cut of the under part of the rixht car and 
in left ear of the other is a pig ring. Any person 
giving information which will lead to the recovery 
will be suitably rewarded.

Nov 7. sins w 414 W. L. DARLING

Farm for Bala

North half of lot n in the «th .
Con. of Hope, containing rooacra, a mixed 

farm, with several acre* of mixed timber, halaneft in. 
grain and pasture, pretty well fenced and well 
watered by creek running acroa* lot. For term* and 
particular, apply to

MRS. W. J, ALLEN.
Sept tfi, wtf Port Hope.

North half of lot a3, in tHe mi
Con. of Hope, containing loo acre*, witlL^_-,^_, 

g brick dwelling and out buildinn, well fenced 
f several acre* ot mixed timber, a lot of cedar ; well T. 
. watered and in goon stale of cultivation. Fa^1 ■ 
I term* and particulars, applv to

MRS. W. J. ALLEN, 
Sept id wtf Port Hope. *■ -

A. SMITH
CAMPBELLCROFT


